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Golden Dnys.

—I’ope Leo X III. celebrated the 25th anniversary of
Ida accession aa pope on February 20th. The pope la
now 92 years of age and la quite feeble. H e has made,
on the whole, a very good pope, aa - popes go. But he
has seen the field of hia away growing more and more

—A blizzard awept over the country in the early
part of laat week, extending aa far Sooth as New
Orleans. I t held everything in its grasp for a few
days, but the weather soon modified. These blizzards
are very severe and unpleasant for a while, but they
prove a bleaaing in the end both to human and vegeta
ble life, killing out the germa of disease and, with the
frost and enow and freezes and thaws which come in
their wake, pulverizing and fertilizing the soil. Let
us thank. God even for blizzards.

" If we could know that this day were bur last,
Our very last;
That with the shadows of the sinking sun
Our busy bands would find their work was done,
All labor past—
Would not our yearning hearts retreat and pray
For only one more day 7
“ Ab, would to-day seem but a trifle then,
Of little w o rth ;
As one of myriads that come and go,
Unnoticed, silent, as the winter snow
That falls to earth 7
Could we without regret or wistful sigh
Say to its hours, 1Good-by 7’
“ O heart, thy golden days are passing on—
God’s days and ours.
Alas I we have no power to stay or keep,
For all too soon they softly fall asleep,
Like summer flowers.
Who knows b nt these swift hours th at pass away
May be our only day 7 ”
—Ex.
------- m ii»
MY S U N D A Y S A B R O A D .
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ones left at home. Snch thoughts will come to one,
and I'am willing to confess th a t many possibilities
came before my mind as the storm becamemore severe,
and as tbe beautiful waves would roll, and leap, and
break, and form again into larger ones, which jn turn
would roll and leap still higher; and all tbe time the
wild wind would whistle and sing and roar. I t oonld
not be counted as severe weather by experienced sea
men ; they would have laughed had they known my
feelings at the time, but they did not know, hence they
did not laugh. But there I was, and there I must re
main until another Sunday had come and gone, be
cause tbe good ship, Minneapolis, was not doe to land
at Tilbury until the following Monday week. W ith the
best possible luck this was the boat th at could be ex
pected. And thus it was.
At 10:30 we were called to the morning service, and
I was delighted to join any one *vbo wanted to worship
“ Tbe Lord of ocean and earth and sky.” It was
good to be there, because I felt that some of those peo
ple loved the Lord Jesus Christ, and I was glad to
unite with them in . the. worship of the hour. The
captain read the service of the Church of England and
1 found myself entering into this as I could hardly
ever have expected to do. Of course, I could not keep
up with all the readings and responses, b ut when they
announced:

BY BEV. A. U. BOONE, O.D.
—Rev. Edwin 0. Dinwiddle, legislative superinten
dent of the American Anti-Saloon League a t Wash
I was glad when they said unto m e: " Let us go into
ington, D. C.; writes ns th a t they are now pressing to the house of the Lord.” During my absence in Europe
get the Hepburn bill reported from the Inter- 6tate last Bummer a friend wrote me that' he sympathized “ Holy, holy, holy, Lord God Almighty 1
Early in the morning our song shall rise to Thee,”
Commerce Committee and before th e Senate. Senator
with me on 8undays, as lie knew I must be having a
E. W. Carmack is a member of th a t committee and is
very stupid time with no where to go and nothing to I joined in with all my heart, and felt more at home
said to be in favor of the bill. If you have not already do. He presumed, and rightly too, th at I would not than at any moment since we sailed out of New York
written to him, it might be well for you to do so now
make th a t day one of sight seeing. I wrote him that harbor. Ritualistic service does not appeal to me very
and request him to use hia influence to have the bill
he was never more truly mistaken in the matter of strongly as a general thing, but I think that it is bet
reported. The tim e is short. W hat is done must be
te r than no service, and I was glad that we bad even
liiB sympathies,aa my Sundays were my most delightful
done quickly. The bill has already passed the House
days. And now as I look back to those seasons of rest this much at that time. One serious objection to the
of Representatives and it will need to pass the Senate
..and communion with God they have a meaning to me arrangement on this line, however, is the fact th at the
before this Congress explres onM aroh 4th, in order to
which is very dear, and they aro as so many Eben- captain is the only person allowed to conduct tbe regu
become a law, or we shall have to wait on it until the
ezers along the way. I t is possible, Bro. Folk, that lar morning worship, and the rules of tbe company do
next Congress and take chances for its passage both in
some of your readers would find a degree of pleasure in not require th a t he shall even be a Christian'"man. I
the House and in the Senate.
knowing something of the experience of a Tennessee presume th at many of the captains do believe, and
pastor at such a time. If so, I will sketch a few of are devout Christian men, but the company does not
require them to be even believers in Christ. This I
them for the B aptist a ni > R eflector.
—We have been asked if the Stratton bill would
While I greatly delight in preaching, the gospel, as submit as a just criticism, bnt it is exactly aa we have
Interfere with the Adams bill 7 Not necessarily. It was my life work, it was a great relief to have the Lord’s it in many of onr own churches where men and women
intended to provide another and it was thought a sim Day come without even being invited to preach. Of are put up as the principal leaders in song without
pler method by which towns of 5,000 and under might course, I did not know what m ight happen, and like reference to their religious character or belief.
get rid of saloons. According to the Adams bill a most preachers, I went armed with a good supply of
On the afternoon of that day when I was especially
town must surrender its charter and reincorporate in sermon notes; but no one seemed to care to hear me, dopressed because of the bad weather and the ,atten
order to get rid of saloons. According to the Stratton and I am glad th at it was a complete rest which I dant gloom, I was standing on the deck when a busi
bill the vote is to be taken simply upon the question could conscientiously and devoutly enjoy. I t is a great ness man from New York City, who looked somewhat
of saloons or no saloons. In its amended form this blessing tor the pastor to get entirely away from his aa I felt, came near enough to me to engage in con
privilege would be given to every town and city in the work sometimes and let the matter of responsibility versation. He had no idea that I was a minister. He
State. Does the Stratton bill provide for reaubmis-- roll from his shoulders. Not once during the 74 days said that those in position to know bad informed him
aion 7 It does not. An amendment to that effect was did I hear the telephone ring for me, nor did I have to that there would be bad weather until Tuesday, and
killed in the House by a large taajority. According to listen to the pitiful story of some tramp who was the outlook was quite gloomy to us both. Presently in
it, as'also according to the Adams bill, when once a stranded and who was trying to get to a brother or a a very quiet way he said: “ Well, there is One in con
town votes saloons out, they are ouC forever—unless friend or an uncle or a something else a hundred miles trol who knows so much better than I what is beat.”
the Legislature should repeal the law, which is ex away. ,
It was indeed a joy to find in this stranger one who
ceedingly improbable.
Sunday morning, June 22,1902, 1 was, for the first' was not a stranger to tho great subject of God’s' provi
time, far oiit from my native land upon the ocean wave. dence 1 1 learned from this gentleman that lie was an
The day and night before bad been somewhat dis active member of some Congregational church in the
—And now it is stated authoritatively th a t the agreeable and rongh, and as it began to clawn on the city of New York, and it was my pleasure to speak
saloon mbn of Nashville haVe signed an agreement to Sabbath day the sea waB heavy and the whitecaps were with him often on the subject dear to us both. On the
close their saloons on Sunday until after the Legislature much in evidence. A benevolent old gentleman, who following Sunday night I had the pleasure of seeing
adjourns, hoping tin this way to check the tide of was on hia second voyage, both of which were after his him lead a young people’s meeting. These evening
public sentiment running so strongly against them and eightieth birthday, saluted me with the assurance th at services are sometimes allowed if proper, according to
—
-~v;■r'-rr—
io prevent, if possible, the’ passage d! the no-screen this was “ a sight’welt worth seeing.” 1 agreed with thg’diacrettomilth e captain.
The week that followed my first Sunday at sea was
law. But they are too late. Their own lawlessness is him, of course, but a t th a t particular time I was not
responsible to a large extent for tills public sentiment. very enthusiastic. I was not sea sick, but I was home- '. one of dreadful weather. For seven days and nights
But while Ahat sentiment is aroused every possible «lr.h__The tru th la. a man, even though he may be in- we diiTnot see aun, moon ,or stars. But when tbVwoek
precaution must be taken to prevent a repetition of middle life, will sometimes find it hard to adjust him  was gone, all (he clouds had drifted away, and the sun
the lawlessness. Tire no-screen law seems to be the self to entirely new conditions without a degree of dis shone bright on a waveless sea, which beautifully re .
only tiling which would be effective. We are sure th at comfort. There came to me a sensation similar to fleeted tbe heavens above. We had another service
the Legislature is too wise to be deceived by any pre that which must come to a countryman when on an and I was in much better condition to enjoy it than on
tense' on the part of the saloon men of observing the elevator for the first time. This sensation was muoh tbe week before. We were in sight of land and I was
law, and too strong in their temperance principles to Intensified and many times multiplied. A week’s voy happy. Gh I tb at we may at last reach the otbersbore
allow a temporary reformation to prevent the enact age was still before m e; many things might happen in of Eternity on a smooth sea and on a cloudless day 1
that time to the traveler himself, and also to the loved bad been told that tbe British channel was often rough
ment of permanent laws.
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and dangerous, but as I saw it thet*6 Was the calmness
R E V . ELIKA A. T A Y L O R .
of a May morning and the stillness of the quiet evening
honr. 80 death is said to have its terrors, but we are
Bro. E. A. Taylor was born July 31, 1811. He is
not to fear, for He who once stilled the storm on blue therefore now 01 years of age, and is, as his picture
Galilee, will be with us to speak again to the troubled shows, remarkably strong for a man of his age. He
waters and say, “ Peace, be still.” The Christian can has been wonderfully blest in health; has not had an
exclaim, “ O, death, where is thy sting? O, grave, acute pain in fifteen years. Bis career lias also been
where is thy victory?” In my next I will tell of my p a r k e d with usefulness above most men. He proSundays on the Rhine and in Venice.
Memphis, Tenn.
T h e Long White Seam.
As I came round the harbor buoy,
The lights began to gleam,
No wave the land-locked water stirred,
The crags were white as cream;
And I marked my love by candlelight
Sewing her long white seam.
I t’a aye sewing ashore, my dear,
Watch and steer at sea,
..IR reef and furl, und haul the line,
Set sail and think of thee.
I climbed to her cottage door;
O, sweetly my love sings!
Like a shaft of light her voice breaks forth,
My soul to meet it springs,
As the shining water leaped of old
When stirred by angel wings.
Ay, longing to list anew,
Awake and in my dream,
Bnt never a song she sang like this.
Sewing her long white seam.
Fair fall the lights, the harbor lights,
That brought me in to thee,
And peace drop down on that low roof,
For the eight that I did see,
And the voice, my dear, tt^at rang so clear,
All for the love oi me.
For O, for O, with brows bent low,
By the candle's flickering gleam.
Her wedding gown it was she wrought,
Sewing the long white seam.
—Jean Ingelow.
A G R E A T C O NV E N TIO N .

fessed faith in Cnrist before he was 19 years of age and
married the tamo year ; was licensed to preach some
years after, and although he refused to be ordained,
be has preached ever since. He has never accepted
the care of a church, but has spent his time preaching
to weak churches and in settling difficulties among
them. He is a fine Bible student and a strong doetrinal preacher. He has always been laithful to his
chnrch, and attends now just as often as the weather
will permit. He has always been a public spirited
man. H e came to this section of country in 1338, and
when the now beautiful, smiling Sweetwater Valley
was in the woods. He superintended the building of
the first church in Sweetwater, and also the first
school house; introduced the first two-horse wagons,
first threshing machines, and built the first machine
shop in this section. He has always kept up with the
times. When he came to this cduhtify the people used
the old-fashioned reap hooks to cut their wheat. He
has favored and assisted in introducing every modern
improvement on the farm. He now lives with his sonin-law in the substantial brick house which he himsel
built sixty-two years ago, and the old house looks as
firm and strong as if but recently built. He burned
his own brick with which to build the house, and it
stands to-day a monument to bis industry and an illus
tration of the permanent in his character. He did
everything just that way. I t Is very Interesting to
converse with him. His memory goes back to the
days before there was ever a railroad thought of,
or a telegraph line, or in fact any modern, improve
ment. I t is simply wonderful to hear a man talk who
has witnessed the introduction of it all, and to note his
keen interest in it. He has always been especially in
terested in education, and has given largely of his time
and means to its promotion. He stands npw in his
92d year, though growing feebler year by year, in the
strength of his age, firm in the faith, and while look
ing back over so many years of useful service, looks
mostly forward to the eternal years “ when that which
is perfect is come, and when th at which la in part shall
be done away.”

The material conditions of the Convention for Reli
gions and Moral Education, hald in Chicago February
10-12, 1903, were all good for a large and successful
-Convention—good weather, an alluring city, an attrac
tive program, a novel purpose and a national scope.
The prophecy in these conditions is fulfilled. A con
fessedly great Convention has been held. Great in
breadth and inclusiveness; great in the outworking of
its details; great in the splendid forces co-operating;
great in its faith and purposes; great in its large out
look ; great in its promisee and favoring conditions. It
remains now for it to prove its claim to real greatness
by actual achievement of the work undertaken.
There was a feeling that the spiritual phase of the
Convention was not np to so high a level. When at
the closing session Dr. P. S. Moxom expressed the con
viction that this Convention was more significant and
fnll of promise than the day of Pentecost, some felt
th a t there had not been enough prayer and waiting on
Gcd to make good that prophecy. In such a move
ment, where the factors were so many and various,
with resulting complications and difficulties, it would
seem that there should have been a mighty volnme of
prayer. The Convention was saved, so far as public
utterance was concerned, by Dr. F. W. Gunsaulur, in
the closing session, when in the course of his address
he said: “ I t is as necessary to be spiritual as to be
scientific.” (He might have said, far more necessary.)
“ This Convention,” he added, “ will be a Babel and
not a Pentecost unless the Holy Spirit guide and
energise it.”
In reporting the Convention we shall aim to give a
few key thoughts of leading speakera.thus showing the
trend and spirit. I t might be said th a t a different dis
cussion would have been had on some questions if an
opportunity had been given to others rather than those
previously engaged. Still there are some advantages
accruing from this exclusive plan.
I t savored almost of a censorship on thought, how
ever, when President 8anders requested those who
wished to speak to tell him beforehand what they in Missionary considerations should prompt us to give
tended to say.
this greatest book to the greatest number in the beat
But the Convention was^full of good things. Here way. The next step forward should be a step, not a
Prof. Geo. A. Coe, Ph.D., Evanston, 111.; Religious
education is the chief part of education ; rather it is
the whole, and th e secular education ls~ only ~a part.
True education includes education in religion. This Is
true from a pedagogical point of view, as well as a reli
gious. Religious education it the only education that
takes account of the whole personality.
W. 0. Bitting, D.D., New York C ity : The times are
charged with the educational spirit and purpose.
While we honor all past work and workers, we should
yet push out through larger and better organisations.

past. The movement should be comprehensive, worth
ful, gradual, practical.
President H. O. King, D.D., Oberlin, Ohio: Two
things are especially necessary to develop' religious
character. ( 1) Personal association and fellowship.
The child should be much in the society of Christians.
No brilliant pedagogic devices can take the place of
this vital contagion of fellowship. A teacher has force
and Influence according as he incarnates the great
truths and facta of the Bible. (2) Expression in daily
life. The child must express that which has been im

pressed. This is also a great law of life. Here the.
home is supreme. The dally duties, home ohores,
develop and strengthen moral character. In all our
teachings we should never over-ride the child’s personality.
.r
(3) As Affected by Modern HlstortafiT Study of the
Bible.
President Rush Rbees, University of Rochester, New
Y ork; Religious education Is not a study of religion,
but aims to impress the groat facta of God, doty and
. destiny on the soul. How can this be done? <1 ) The
Bible is tho natural text book for this education- a
rich storehouse of instruction. (2) I t is also calculated
to awaken the soul in its deeper nature, for it is stimu
lus as well as fact. (3) Our Christianity is not the
religion of a book. (4) The Bible is authority, not as
an infallible power above us, but as a commanding In
spiration in us.
.. v .
President J. W. Baahford, P h.D , Delaware, Ohio:
Not a religious text book can be found i n ’the public
schools to-day. Four things are necessary in the next i
step forward. To urge parents'to the moral and reli
gious training of their children ; to improve the Sun- day-school, which has done greatest service in t,ho
p ast; place a chair for the study of the English Bible
in every denominational college, and in some way or
in some degree get the Bible into our public schools
and State universities.
Rev. R. W. Miller, Reading, Pennsylvania: In our
present conditions the international system is adapted
to.do the best work. It may be improved. (I) Many
a supplemental lesson in every department, anch as
the primary department has already. (2) By giving
more time to the lesson study. (3) By teaching the
heart side of the lesson and giving it full right of way.
(4) By a Saturday session of the in'ermediate depart
ment. (5) By fewer teachers, but better ones.
The Thursday sessions were held in .the University
Congregational Church. The morning topic wan:“ The Scope and Purpose of the New Organisation: ”
President R. W. Harper presented an outline paper
which was followed by pre-arranged discussion. Dr.
Harper’s plans sought speoially to unify present efforts
and organizations; to introduce new work only as
needed. This w,ork will involve an expense of at least
$25,000,00 per year and a large working force of aasista n ta .D r .J ia r p e r a a id th e organisation did not prnpose to antagonize any existing one or duplicate any
work now done.. I t would be more like a clearing
house and seek to co-operate forces now at work.
There will be an annual Convention te formulate plans,
unite forces and secure co-operations. Many agencies
will be Included actively in the organizationas, Univer
sities, Colleges, Theological Seminaries, Pastors and
churches, Sunday-schools and Yonpg Peoples Societies,
all private schools, the public schools and State Uni
versities, the Y. M. C. A. and th e Y. W. O. A., the
home, public libraries, the press and correspondence.
The Association will bo entirely undenominational and
non-sectional. All this will need time, and it is not the
work of a day or year, b ut of a decade.
Chancellor J . H. Kirkland, Nashville, T en n .: Pres
ent conditions must not be rudely disturbed. We
must grow in and form what now exists. This enthuBaa tic gathering of teachers and educators shows that
all is ripe for this movement.
The topic for the closing session was: “ The Relation
of the New Organization to Existing Organisations.”
Dr. F. W. Gunsaulus gave the chief address, and pre
arranged discussion followed. Dr. Gunsanlus saidThn organization seeks to correlate all forms of work
and to co-operate with them. I t is greater than the
council of seventy th at gave it birth, and it has a life
and future all US own. I t honors and seeks to help
the International Sunday-school system, it will ever be
absolutely independent of ail publishing houses. It
will aim only to aid, inspire and equip all Young Peo
ple’s Societies. It will strengthen and co-operate with
all churches of every creed,' for it is Christian, practical
and spiritual. Most Im portant of all, it m ust be in—
constant connection with the Holy Spirit and under
His guidance or all its plans and work will be in vain.
It is as nocosaary to be spiritual as to be scientific. To
day many voices call to us for help, b ut there will bo
no response from us nnless we have the Holy Spirit.
Opr plea and prayer should be: “ Come, Holy Spirit,
'oome>- - —
1 ....---- — ---------------- —
O.
R. Merrill, D.D., Minneapolis. “ One and a half
millions of men and women in the Sunday-school are
actually doing what we are talking about. -Ifw ill ""
therefore be only truest courtesy and highest Wisdom
to recognize their prior claim. This organization
should not enter the field of the International Sundayschool system, The teacher should not fancy'that
education is the only or even the chief of his work.
President0. J. Little, D.D., Evanston: A splendid
enterprise, daring and difficult, fraught with greatest perils and offering highest possibilities. In its orgsni-
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ration t h e r e should be comprehonaIve membership,
Io iik time to effect results, an effort to influence and
inspire rather than control and the aim to be a lamp
*nd not a rod. I t is as necessary to spiritualize the
intellect as to Intellectualize the soul.
Mr. I* W. Messer, Chicago: We expect help from
this organization, through suggested courses of study,
helpers for our work, the stimulation of a public desire
for n moral and religious instruction.
Rev. F. W. McDowell, D.D., New York: Take plenty
oftimoto start and adjust; do not ignore the great
service done by others. Let the organization And its
place and field naturally and logically. It should not
supplant but supplement. A wise committee on rela
tions to other organizations should be appointed, and
in any decision the way of least resistance should not
be chosen.
A few impressions by one who was present at every
service of every session:
]. There will be no serious antagonism to the Inter
national Sunday-school system. That has been feared
from the first; and there seemed to be ground for that
fear. But this new Association could not successfully
oppose the old, if they would, and, in the present state
of things, they would not if they could.
2. This new Association is, however, a most sugges
tive spur to the International system to bestir Itself
along every possible line of improvement. This Con
vention also is full of suggestivenees to that end—partly
of a positive sort, partly negative.
3. A mighty advance movement in favor of the Bible
in the public schools and colleges and .State univer
sities has been launched. This is the great direct
benefit of the Convention. The commitment to this
position was emphatic and general.
4. This Convention and the new Association will be a
clarion call to many homes th a t have become indiffer
ent and lethargic, and w em aybesurethat it will result
in a fresh awakening to home responsibility and train
ing.
5. Tliis Convention lias set all tbe vowels to work in
the needed reform: A-gltation,—E-ducation,—Inspira
tion,—Organization,—U-nification.
J. M. Coon.
Chicago, 111.
I T O L D YOU S O .”
This is a favorite expression with the prophet of evil
when the evil comes. I have no desire to have any
share in this classification, and yet have an earuest
word which I wish to say.
Two years ago when the Peeler bill was under dis
cussion and was defeated in the Senate of the State
legislature, I had some experiences which have of late
come vividly to mind. On the morning of the final
vote I went into the Senate with a number of brethren,.
all of ua desirous of seeing how the issue might go. I
was surprised at tbo tactics that were used and the
arguments and methods th a t were adopted for the de
feat of the bill. Arguments which Beemed to be enough
to bring shame and blush were applauded to the echo
by the liquor men and the gamblers who had crowded
in the hall. The people were simply asking for the
privilege of home rule, and yet^ this right, recognized
by all, was being denied them'ln a most ruthless and
reckless manner. As some' good thing would come
now and then among the friends of the bill, the good
people present let their appreciation be known. I was
standing just behind one of tbe opposition Senators,
and manifestly he was nervous and excited because
the preachers were in the hall. In a little while there
came an order from the President of tbe Senate that
the ball should be cleared. Of course we bad to go,
although the gamblers and liquor men managed in one
way and another to keep their influence at work. As
we walked out of the Senate Chamber I said to a
gentleman standing by me: ‘IThis is an outrage on
the people of Tennessee, and mark what I tell you, tbe
people will hear of i t ; as sure as you live they will
avenge this wrong and outrage.” I believe profoundly
in the people and knew they would feel the indignation
which we felt thaLmorning.
Well, tbe judgment day has come, the people have
iieard of the outrage practiced upon them and have
avenged the wrong, in no uncertain sound, and have
returned to the Legislature a body of men who are
rii no inhering their obligations to the people and doing
credit to themselves.
_ In our reiqlcing a t the triumph of the temperance
cause, we must not forget that much Hard work has
been wrought and much praise and commendation is
deserved by those who have made and won the fight.
I would be glad to express appreciation, and to pass
my personal commendation to one and all, and yet I
desire to make special mention of two cases.
We must not forget the good service which has been
rendered by the NaihvilU American in tbe valiant fight
which has been made against gambling and the hlgh-

handed methods of the saloons in. this city. I t is so
seldom that a daily paper takes a great high stand like
this, that when it is done I believe tbe public ought to
express its appreciation.
Of course various motives have been charged by
those who have felt its stalwart blows, but as for Its
motives I am no judge, and really it makos no differ
ence. It has made the fight and rendered the service,,
and for this I express my gratification. To those of us
on the outside and who have no oportunity for knowing
what goes on “ behind the curtains” in the manage
ment of publio affairs, it has simply appeared a strong,
straightforward fight in the interest of the people, and
for civil righteousness.
I wish also to take the liberty of saying an earnest
word concerning Dr. E. E. Folk, who as editor of the
B aptist an d R eflxctob and as President of the AntiSaloon League has been in the forefront of tbe fight
and been untiring in his great effort to serve his native
State. He is loud and liberal in his praises of others,
and I am sure that I voice tbe feelings of the people all
over the State in speaking this word of praise for him.
Like hiB honored brother in St. Louie, who has won
national reputation and praise for his heroio fidelity
in office, Dr. Folk has stood up manfully and some
times In the face of bitter opposition and spoken in be
half of the people for the cause of tru th and temper
ance.
This word is written without any knowledge on his
part, and as it is to appear in his paper. I hope he
will hands off and let it go to his printer just as it is
written.
The whole country ic being shaken by the temper
ance storm, and it does seem that we are coming close
upon the time when the saloon muBt go. W hat a day
of freedom that will be 1
J. M. F rost.
Nashville, Tenn.
R E TR O S PE C TIV E .
BY MBS. W R. PHILLIPS.

While the old year was passing, my mind engaged
in a retrospective view of its deeds, .its pleasures, and
its disappointments. Nothing seemed bo impressive
as “ The work we failed to d o .” Begret stung deeply,
and bitter tears intrusively fell, until Morpheus spread
his wand over us, and suddenly we were on the bank of
a large river. Slowly ascending it we were struck by
the scenes that met our eyes. On either side was a young
forest of chestnut variety. The river looked clear and
rapid Now and then the sun’s rays struck the water
making it sparkle with beauty. Now the large rocks
would cast their shadows over it, marring the silvery
reflections. Suddenly wo came to a great cataract
where the waters seemed angry and confused and
where, after vain efforts to avoid the mighty chasm,
and override the crags in the way, it dashed strongly
against them and, was htirled down with a mighty roar.
Whited foam, and mist, and confusion—then reunion,
and a smooth rippling—and the cataract was hushed.
Continuing our journey towards its source, we came
to several bends in the river, where layer after layer of
strata rose above the level of the banks to keep the
crystal stream from changing its course. The country
around seemed so level and beautiful th at we won
dered why the strata didn’t divide to let the river pass
over the flowery plain; but it seemed as strong as the
Gibraltar, keeping the water in its rock-bound bed.
Continuing our exploration we reached a clear trib
utary which was made up of seven other crystal
Btroams. We had not time to follow each to its source,
but hastened on our way, when suddenly wo beheld
our river changed into a wide brook, and where we
saw the water gushing freely from a spring therein.
Recognizing a little brown church thereby, and - mysainted grandmother’s form, my tongue was loosed,
and I addressed Him by my side thus, “ Lord, what
ineaneth this?” T h en He saidT “ J)o you rememberthe sweet hour in th'At little country church when you
beard 11 shall be in her a well of water springing up
into everlasting life?’ And do you remember how
the dear old grandmother led you to the fountain ? ”
And I said, “ Yea, Lord, I remember all." Then put
ting my hand in His, we retraced our steps down the
river while lio explained i;ach cccno
The brook,” said He, “ is the beginning of your
Christian career, and the rocks which you vainly
struggled against are the impediments th at were
placed there to keep you’frcrtn the follies of the world.
They were to mako clearer and deeper your Christian
faith."
Just now we came to the tributary which added
width and depth by its ailvery contents. On asking its
name, my Guide said, “ This la Virtue. Its tributa
ries,” said He, “ are Knowledge, Temperance, Patience,
Godliness, Brotherly Kindness and Charity.’’ Then I

remembered the Soripture concerning the Christian
graces.
By this time we had reached the strata which kept
from breaking at tbe bend, and my Interpreter said,
“ That ‘ Gibraltar’ was Sorrow and Disappointment
which kept you in the channel that tendeth heaven
ward.” "T h a t plain,” said He, “ is filled with Vanity
Fairs whose proprietors are corrupted by Idolatry,
Selfishness, Avariciousness, Drunkenness and such
like.” How grateful was I for the indivisible strata
that had kept the water from such uncleannees
«
Walking onward we came to the cataract which He
called " Humility." “ The rocks and banks," said He,
“ made no way of your escaping this abyss, and though
you were unable to override or remove the rock in the
center of the stream th at caused such confusion and
division, yet you may understand why it was so, as yon
behold it from beyond. After the falls, the foam, the
mist and roar, the water again became tranquil, and
now viewing it from hence, behold the beauty, maj
esty, power and sublimity.” “ Wonderful, wonderful,
wonderful,” I ejaculated ; but I was never able to ap
preciate it before.
Reaching the most placid part of tbe river, my Com
panion said. “ This is a little lake called *Love,’ al
ways receiving, always giving, but never low nor stag
n an t" There, as the sun’s rays struck the crystal con
tents that reflected the rainbow colors, adding loveli
ness to the scene, a voice seemed to say, “ Faith,
Hope and Love—but the greatest of these is Love.”
Soon we were beholding shadows on the stream, and
I said, “ Why thusT” - My Companion replied, “ To
make you appreciate the warm sunshine.” TbeD I
understood why the chilling sensation made me seek
the sunny places th at I might continually reflect the
sunbeams—Son’s love.
W hat meaneth these little trees on either side, so
far along the way, said I. "These,” said my Captain
" are the lives placed there to whioh you were to give
moisture.” “ Behold how varied,” said I. “ Yea,” said
He, “ Very like a school room of children.” Then I
understood the semile and added, “ As the twig is bent
so the tree indineth.” “ But,” said I, “ All save a few
on the outskirts are small and of but little value.”
" I n a few years,” said he, “ they will be choice and
useful timber—each designed for its own specific pur
pose.” “ Not the Kind, but tbe Character (growth and
development) had the tree any influence upon,” con
tinued my Companion.
Ju st here we reached the point from which we be
gan to ascend the river, my Companion let go my
hand, and I said, “ Why not continue our walk down
the stream ?” But he remonstrated, saying, “ This
part of the stream is the present—the New Year—the
past we have just reviewed; the future is the unex
plored part of the river. Then I asked if I should con
tinue my course, to which my Pilot said, “ Yes, but
only day by day.” " May I know how much farther?
And something of the scenery adown the way T ” But
my Guide said, “ There will be given strength, but not
foresight, to the end of the way. Soon you shall reach
a gulf, where you shall leave your clay-bound sur
roundings and launch out into the sea of eternity.” At
the thought my heart beat faster and faster, and Mor
pheus released his hold and I found th at I had seen, in
a dream, a retrospective view of the past.
On awaking I said, " This be my New Year’s resolu
tion : I shall take courage from the past and trust for
guidance my course as I press happily forward, day by
day, toward the sea of eternity.”
Maury City, Tenn.
A FORWARD MOVEMENT.
By all means let us liaye the "Forward Move.”
Ebenezer Association expects to double her contri
butions to all the enterprises fostered by the Conven
tion, and, in addition to this, to do a larger amount of
Mission work in the destitute portions of our own As
sociation. By all means let 111 have tbe “Forward
Move.” The 40,000 dollar mark is not too high. We
ought to reach it, and I believe we will reach that
mark.
J- W. P atton.
Santa Fe, Tenn.
I have read with deep Interest what the brethren
forward Movement.’1 and I most
heartily endorse the Sentiment Let us go forward,
trusting in the Lord, and great things will be accom
plished. I pray the hearts of the great Baptist hpeta
may awake to the great responsibilities resting upon
them and fall into line. GO forward in the cause of
truth should be the watchword of every editor,
preacher, teacher, yes, of every Christian. Let us be
up and doing while we are spared to live. May this be
the golden year in which many sheaves may be gather
ed into the garden ol the Lord.
>
Westmoreland, Tenn.
M. N. Wood Bummax.

Ra p t i s t
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A FO R W A R D M O V E M E N T .

I feel like joining the number for the forward move
ment for the coining year. I feel that we a* a Chris
tian people have had great blessings showered upon
Hi. both temporal and spiritual, for which we ought to
more earnestly work for Him and His cause.
Our people at Roseberry and Black Oak are some
what catching the forward move, and we hope to be
able to do more for missions than we have been doing.
I am sorry that so many families do not read our grand
paper, which underlies all our denominational work.
And I feel that we as pastors are, to a great extent, re
sponsible for no more reading it. So I want to join the
number In trying to secure five subscribers, and more
if possible. May God bless the B aptist an d R efleotoe.
F. M. Dowell.
Mascot, Tenn.
Bro. Folk strikes the key note. We, pastors and
churches, all need to make an advance on what we
have done heretofore on all the lines of denominational
work, whether we be city pastors and churches or
country. I think the church of which I have the
honor to be pastor is all right in its method, but none
of ns do what we ought or w hat we can. We have
preaching two Sundays, and so take up twenty-four
contributions for benevolence per year. Now I join
all the noble brethren who have' written, and some
that have not, to try thiB year to do larger things for
benevolence. We have an agent in our church who
looks after the B aptist a n d R eflector, and who sends
in subscriptions annually. I will see if we can't get
some more subscribers. My people like our State
paper very much, as well as its editor.
Your persistence in the temperance cause has of
right won for yon the highest gratitude of your breth
ren and all well thinking people. Our Folks are all
for righteousness, and b-ing things to pass. God bless
them !
6. E. J unes.
Jefferson City, Tenn.

T H E ED U C A T IO N C O M M IS S IO N .
It will be remembered that at the last meeting of the
Tennessee Baptist Convention an Education Commis
sion was appointed, consisting of J. T. Henderson, G.
M. Savage, C. T. Carpenter, T. 8. Potts, R. R. Acree, J.
W. Brougher, F. W. Moore, J. O. Rust and I. J. Van
Ness. No definite or designated task was assigned to
this Commission other than that implied by its name
and evident purpose.
Tne first meeting of this Commission was held in
Nashville on Tuesday, Feb. 17th, with the following
members present: J. T. Henderson, G. M. Savage, C.
T. Carpenter, F. W. Moore, J. O. Rust, I. J. Van Ness.
Prof. C. T. Carpenter was made. Secretary, Prof. Hen
derson being recognized as the Chairman by virtue of
the order of appointment by the Convention. Rev. M.
D. Jeffries of Knoxville, who was present on business
pertaining to the work of the Commission, was invited
to meet with us.
A whole day was spent In canvassing the Baptist edncational system of the State and discussing the pripciplcs which ought to govern the policy of the Com
mission. I t was decided to take steps to ascertain the
facts as to all schools claiming Baptist support, os a
preliminary to the further work of the Commission.
This inquiry was entrusted to Brethren Henderson
and Savage as a special sub-committee. I t is desired
to know not only the financial needs of these schools,
but also their relation to the denomination, and what
guarantees exist of perpetual denominational control.
It was also thought advisable to attem pt a somewhat
elaborate effort to ascertain to what extent Baptists
were at present availing themselves of the facilities for
education other than the public schools, and to what
extent there was an interest-in higher education,as
well as the needs of various localities for academies.
This work was entrusted to Bro. F. W. Moore.
. The Commission will hold another meeting on July
30th, probably at Monterey. I t la hoped that at this
time the Commission will be In possession of full in
formation, and in a position to determine what recom
mendations should be made to the Slate Convention at
Murfreesboro next “October. In the-m eantlme l am
sure the members of the Commission will be glad to
bear frpm any who are interested in the cause of de
nominational education or who have any suggestions
to make.
The members of the Commission were impressed
anew with the great work which they are set to con
sider, and realized with much intensity the critical
needs of our State along the line of its Baptist educa
tional institutions.
The sessions were beautiful in the frank and earnest
spirit of co-operation and progress which was dis
played.

and
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I was requested to make this public statem ent of our
meeting through the B aptist an d R eflector , not only
because this is the best way to reach the constituency
of the Convention, but also because We recognise that
we shall need the fullest co-operation of our paper if
this great undertaking shall coine to anything, and of
tills we are assured in advance.
Nashville, Tenn.
I . J. V a n N e ss .
[Yes, Indeed.—E d ]

DAYTON D O T S .
Dayton, Tenn., is in the midst of the great temper
ance tidal wave that is sweeping across the country
like an avalanche. A bill to annul the charter and
roincorporate has passed the House and will be taken
up by the Senate after the recess. All the good peoplo are rejoicing over the prospect oi a dry town in
the near future.
Our Board of Aldermen had decided to build a new
.
school house. The bills were prepared to present to
the Legislature to bond the town for $15,000, but they
were not presented to the Legislature because of a fear
that a change of the charter would unfavorably effect
the sale of the bonds and so defeat the movemont.
Pastor Gibony has taken a firm hold on the hearts
of the people of Dayton. His congregations generally
fill the house. He is one of the “ forward movement”
men, and expects to be heard from. Ho looks for con
versions at any meeting. A young lady, the first con
vert In the now church, made a profession a short time
since and was baptized last Sunday. Pastor Olapp,
during his short otay with us, baptized thirty-five or
forty, but the meetings were held in tho Methodist
Church near by and in our Morgantown Mission.
Pastor Gibony has organized a literary society and
the young people are rallying around him. Although
liis preaching is addressed to adults, more children re
main from Sunday-school to hear him than I ever saw
before. He is himself a fine singer, and makes music
an attraction to the church services. We hope that
he and his interesting family may long be with us to
hold aloft the banner of the cross. Our Sunday-school
is increasing in numbers and efficiency. The boys and
girls delight to come, and the teachers are enthusias
tic.
Rev. J. H. LaBIonde, of New Lexington, Ohio, who
came South for bis health, has been very acceptably
preaching at the Morgantown Mission. He is an ex
cellent man.
Rev. Gibony will start a new paper in Dayton this
week for the benefit and uplift of the town and sur
rounding country.
D. V. C u l v e r .
Dayton, Tenn.

FROM HlOkMAN O O U N TY.
We had a splendid servico at Cross Roads the third
Sunday. Notwithstanding it rained all day, there wii
a good congregation present and good Interest among
tho unsaved. It does a preacher’s heart good to see
bo muoh interest on a rainy day. There is going to be
a great ingathering of souls in this field In the near*
future. God’s Spirit Is moving mightily upon the
hearts of the unsaved and the church is more interest
ed than ever before.
I have road with much interest the many goed let
ters of the brethren on “ Tho Forward Movement.” It
soems th a t they are waking up along the line and are
crying, “ ForwardI forward! Tennessee for Christ!"
W hat about the pastors of those one thousand Iiaptlit
churches of Tennessee that have been giving notiilag
for 8tato Missions 7 Are they going to continue sloep
ing? Perhaps they are praying. Listen, brother.
■“ Why criestthou untoM e?” ” Speak unto the children
of. Israel that they go forward.” It is all right for us to
pray. We pray for missions, but are we trying to help
God answer our prayers? I don’t believe there ever
was a Baptist church that was so stingy that If their
pastor should ask them for a contribution for missions
but what they would give something. Then where
does the fault lie? Who is to blathe for a thousand
non-cohtributlng churches in Tennessee? This is a
momentous question that some may have to answer at
the bar of God. Christ said to Peter, “ Simon, lovest
thou m e?” “ Yea, Lord, thou knowest I love thee.’’
“ Feed my sheep.” Then upon what have you been
feeding them ? Straw? If so, I want to tell you that
sheep don’t love It. Besides, it is not good for them.
I am laboring in one of the strongest anti-missionary
fields in the State, and I am glad to say that the peo
ple have never failed to respond when asked for a con
tribution. The first time I felt impressed to preach
on missions I mentioned It to one of the brethren and
he said th at it would do no good; that I would not get
anything outside of the church. B ut be was mistaken.
Some gave th a t were never known to give before. Try it,
brother, and in this way help God answer your prayers.
Wadeville, Tenn.
J. H . H u l l , Missionary.

TEXAS N O TES.

At a late quarterly meeting of the Texas State Board,.
culled here the “ Board of Directors,” there were pres
ent at the ordinary meeting brethren from every part
of the State. They were A. J. Harris, Ban Antonio;
B. F. Riley, Houston; A. B. Ingram, Qainsvllle; J. W.
Gillon and Luther Little, Fort W o rth ; Jeff D. Ray,
Corsicana; J. O. Burkett, Midland; D. I. Smyth,Grand
view ; G. S. Tumlin, Brenham ; W. K. Penrod, Ennis;
C. R. Johnson, A thens; A. J. Holt, Nacogdoches. All
JA C K S O N IT E M S .
these brethren were from outside of Dallas, men wbb‘
had traveled from 50 to 350 miles to attend an ordinary
The First Church is rejoicing th at Dr. G. S. Will Board meeting, and they bore their own expenses and
iams of Washington, D. C., will assume the pastorate received no remuneration. They attend Board meet
of the church on March 8th. He and his noble Chria- ings as well as Conventions here.
tUn and Bweet-spirited wife will receive a cordial reAt this meeting of the Board $6,000 were appropri
iption and be nobly sustained by the church and con ated, which was in addition to something over $50,000
, cept
gregation. They are well known in Jackson, having that had already been appropriated for State Miaelone
visited the city several times.
for the current year.
Rev. W. E. Neil is conducting a gracious revival at
Gillon and Little have dropped into the .work in
tbe Second Church,_Many have been converted.______ Texaajuat as naturally as If they were natives. They
The Highland Avenue Church has not received an are held in deservedly high esteem.
answer from Rev. John T. Oakley, but all are hoping
Dr. Riley is pushing to completion the $35,0Q0 house
for and expecting a favorable reply.
of the First Baptist Church of Houston.
Pastor Nunnery reports a progressive work in the
The East Texas Baptist Institute is to be removed
Royal-street Church.
from Rusk. Several East Texas towns are bidding for
The University forfes make the following rep o rt:
the college, but a t present Nacogdoches seems to bo
Rev. W. E. Neil preached in the University Chapel leading, and will probably secure the prise.
two weeks. His preaching Is very impressive and to
East Texas 1b rapidly forging to thfe front as a great
the point. He delivers his sermons with great fervor fruit growing region.
and zeal. There wore seventeen conversions. He
The First Baptist Church of Nacogdoches Is the best
went from the University to aid PastoFD; A. Ellis of church of the best town of the best county of the best
the Second Church.
„
State of the best country of the world.
Prof. Savage had three good services at Booneville.
Nacogdoches, Texas.
a . J . H olt.
Bro- E. L. Watson bad three good services at H unt
[W hat about “ O ld Tennessee,” Doctor 7— E d .]
ingdon, resulting in five conversions.
Bro. Terry Martin held regular services a t Beech
—The second session of the Pastors’ Conference of
Grove and took a good collection for mfssiona.
the Duck River Association convened on Tuesday,
Bro. C. W. Stumpli met a full house a t Vildo.
February 10th, in the home of Bro: G. L. Boles at
was approved for baptism.
Bro. T. B. Halcombe had two good aorvices at Beth
any.- - — —
Bro. W. C. Sale liad good services a t Moscow. The
Sunday-school manifests new life and is increasing in
numbers. .
Bro. W. L. Savage preached at Royal-street at 11 a.
m. and Bro. W. M. Iilcka a t 7:30 p. m.
Bro. W. R. Hill met his people at Woodland and
took a good collection for missions.
Bro. J. T. Early had two good services at Concord.
New students arrive every day.
Madison.

but two (Bro. Boles and the writer). After an excel
lent dinner had been served by Sister Boles in her own
easy and delightful manner, Bro. Boles and I repaired^
to the library, where we spent the afternoon delight
fully in the discussion of the leading church topics of
“ the day,” especially the proposed “ forward move,”
and unanimously passed the following resolution: Re
solved, th at Wartrace, Fairfield and Bell Buckle are
the best churches and have the best pastors in the As
sociation. Adjourned until Tuesday after second Bunday in March.
j , B. A l e x a n d e r ,

Bell Buckle, Tenn.
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P A ST O R S* C O N F E R E N C E .
N a s h v ille .
Firtt Church—Pastor Burrows preached. Morning
subject, "T h e Suppression of Noble Impulses.” Col
lection of $125 taken for Orphans’ Home. House full.
Fine day.
Central— rastor Lofton preadied. Morning subject,
■‘Faithfulness Exemplified and Rewarded.” Night
service turned over to young poople, led by a Japan
ese. Took collection for missions. 305 in S. S.
Im m anuel—Pastor Ray preached. Subjects, 11 Lot
Not Your Heart Be Troubled " and *■The Life Light."
North Edgefield—ra sto r Sherman preached. Sub
jects, "T h e Relation of the Sunday-school to the
Home” and “ The Hidden Gospol.” One received by
letter. 106 in S. S. Fine meeting of the Sunday-school
Union.
Seventh —Pastor W right preached. Subjects, “ Love
tho Motive Power” and “ The Mistake of the Rich
Fool.” Good services.
Centennial — Pastor Stewart preached. Subjects,
"Christian Labors Not in Vain .jn the L ord” and
» Man’s Greatest Possible Loss." 130 in 8. 8. Fine B
Y. I\ U.
Third—Dr. Guernsey preached in tho morning. Sub
ject', " Lessons from the Life of Baalam." Bro. S. M.
Gupton preached at night/ Subject, “ Tho Resurrec
tion.” Good audiences. 104 in 8. S.
Edgefield—Pastor Rust preached. Subjects, “ Pergamos” and “ A Vision of the Creator.” Two conversions.
Fine audiences,
Iiowell Memorial—Pastor Phillips preached. Sub
jects, “ Which is the 8abbath Day and What is Re
quired in Order to Its Observance?” and “ Forgiveness
of Sin tho First Thing.” One received by letter. Fine
services.
Lockeland Mission—Missionary Gupton preached.
Subject, " Steadfastness.” 40 in 8. 8.
Belmont Mission—27 in S. S.
New Hope—Pastor Trice preached in the morning.
Subject, "T he Reflex Benefits of Right Living.” The
church called Bro. S. M. Gupton. Bro. Trice preached
in the afternoon at tho Old Soldiers’ Home.

age at Jackson is In great need just now. Bro. Hen
derson at Jefferson City could help the boys more if
ho had the means. So I will bo one who shall givo all
his fe e s to that cause.
R. J. W o o d .
Waynesboro, Tenn.
[May you have many of them.—E d.]
------- ^ I ^s
-----—Sister Emily Watson is dead—one of tho best and
noblest Christians in Beulah Association. She was
one of the fnithful few th at has labored so hard to
build and to support our church at Tiptonville. She
was a friend to our school, and to all th at is good.
While nearing the gates of glory she gave $2,500 to
Foreign Missions. Is not this the way to live and the
way to dlo ? May the good Lord give us a thousand
more such noble spirits that will find pleasure in doing
good all through life, and then in death invest all in
“ treasures in heaven.” Truly “ she hath done what
she could.” She was much loved by us all:
Martin, Tenn.
I. N. P enick .
—I waB favored with the privilege of marrying Mr.
D. M. Dunn and Miss Irma Gray at Whitlock, Tenn.,
Wednesday, Feb. 18tb,in the presence of a few friends.
These are excellent, cultured young people. The bride
is the daughter of Rev. David C. Gray of Whitlock
and granddaughter of Rev. Frazier Gray, deceased.
Hundreds of friends bespeak for the happy c; uple a
joyous pilgrimage through life with an abundant en
trance into the city of God. Pastor W. H. Ryals of
Paris won the golden opinions of our church and citi
zens by his sermons and effective pastoral ministra
tions. He is doing splendid work in the temperance
fight.
F leetwood B all .
Paris, Tenn. ------------ —
—The " Post" Fountain Pen ordered some time ago
has arrived. I t is certainly a good one. You need
not hesitate to recommend them if all of them are like
this one. Many thanks for making it so cheap. I t is
not to be compared at all with dollar pens that are on
the market.
W. F. S hannon.
Springfield, Tenn.
[The reason why this pen was so late in coming was
because the company was, as they expressed it, “ in
undated” with orders abont Christmas time, and found
it impossible to fill them. As a rule, their orders are
filled promptly. Like Bro. Shannon, yon will be de
lighted with one of these pens. Be sure to order one
when you renew. See our advertirement on page 14.
-E n ].

Knoxville.
First Church—rastor Egerton preached. Subjects,
“ Working and W aiting” and -‘Tho Wells of Abraham.”
Four additions by letter. 463 in S. S.
Smithwood—A joint temperance meeting, addressed
by Dr. K. O. Taylor. Pastor H. B. McLain has now
almost entirely recovered and in fall work.
Riverside—Secretary Golden preached in the morn
ing and Bro. Buckner at night 47 in 8. 8.
Second—Pastor Jeffries preached. Subjects, “ The
Benevolent Spirit” and “ Gambling—Reputable and
Disreputable.” 326 in S. S.
Third—Pastor Murrell preached. Subjects, "Some
Elements of True Greatness” and “ An Unanswered
l’rayer.” One approved for baptism. 142 in 8. 8.
Island Home—Pastor Dance preached in the morn
ing; preached at Ifory school bouse a t night.
West Knoxville—Bro W. C. Golden preached a flue
sermon which was enjoyed by all who hoard it. Sub
ject, “ Burden Bearing.” Two professions and a num
ber forward for prayer. 73 in 8 . S.
—The Baptist ohnrch at Lewisburg, Tenn., in ac
cepting the resignation of Bro. 8. H. Price, feels keen
ly the loss to our church and community by the resig
nation of our dear brother. He is loved and respected
by all regardless of chnroh relatione. We never had a
better goan in our midst. We oheeifully recommend
him to any church securing his services. Done by or
der of tho church in session Feb. 1,1003.
R. D. C butciikk , Moderator.
W h .uam N. Conwell , Clerk.

ences. Bro. Eastes preached for me also on Sunday. I
tendered my resignation. Simultaneous with my res
ignation there I received.» unanimous call for two
Sundays at Round Lick. I preached for them Sunday.
The large bouse was full from pulpit to doors. I am
much troubled as to what to do in deciding between
home and friends and my recent call to Jackson. I
hope to go where 1 can do the most good.
J ohn T, Oakley,
—Allow me to make a motion th a t every Baptist
preacher in the State give all his marriage fees for the
month of March to Ministerial Education. Bro. Sav

___ _______________

—Had good services at Mt. Carmel the second Sun
day. This is my second year with this church as pas
tor. I am happy to say th a t the Lord has greatly
blessed us and we are advancing along all lineB. I
think we have one of the best Sunday-schools to be
fonnd in any country church. Our singing is inspiring
and delightful under the leadership of our beloved Bro.
Andrew Todd." Tills church pays its pastor monthly
and gave about $35 to missions last year, which, I am
told, is about six times as much as it ever gave before,
and I hope it will do more this year. 1 am heart and
soul in favor of tho " Forward Movement," Bro. Folk,
along all lines. May God help ns to do more for the
salvation of sinners, for the spread of the gospel and to
put the R a itist and R kplkctor in every home, and
this I am going to try to do in all my chnrcheB.
E a g le v llle , T e n n .
J. D. S m it h
—Sunday, February 22nd, at 11 o’clock, the Baptist
people of Dyerabnrg assembled in the auditorium of
tho First Baptist Church, and after the devotional
exercises, the usual order of business attendant upon
the organization of a new church was gone through
with. And thus was brought into'existence the Union
Baptist Church of Dyersburg. For some time past
brethren have been working for the consummation of
this object. On the morning of tho third Sunday a
committee was appointed from both the First and
Dyersburg Baptist Churdhes for the purpose of con
sulting as to terms of agreement between the two then
existing ohurohea. After full deliberation they unani
mously agreed upon every detail of the union, which
has now been consummated with the above results.
■pk. „«>w ohnrch is now a strong body, with ipany noble spirits in its membership, and will no doubt-do
great work In this section for God and his people. The
prevailing sentiment seems to be, “ Forgetting the
things that aWi behind and reaching forth to things
before, I will press on toward the mark.” The church
continues a- meeting from to-day and- great blessings
are expected.
Gxo. H. C r u t c h e r .
Dyersburg, Tenn.
.... ....... ;----------- r—---i
---- ---- ;----- 3----«-I have never made a public appeal for aid in our
work in Charleston through any paper, and hoped we
would be able to finish and furnish our house without
this. But we have exhausted all of ourireeources, and

I have even taken from my own meager purse and de
nied my family of many of tho comforts of life to
gether with what the State Board has given for my
services.' But we are still out doors, the public
school building being closed to us fonr or five months
ago. We thought we had enough lumber paid for to
make our seats, but through an unfortunate occurrence '
we find ourselves still out of a home. Brethren, I
feel loath to mako this appeal, as you have responded
so liberally and helped ns to build a beautiful home
which is almost done, but still out of reach. We have
no stove, no lights, no bell, and as yet no seats, but
hope to have them soon. Please help us ju st a little
more, and then we will soon be able to pass it on and
help some one else. There are quite a number that
have promised to help us that have perhaps forgotten
it; please remember us again. With many grateful
thanks for th e liberalities of the past, 1 remain your
fellow-laborer in the Lord,
W. H. R u n io n s , Missionary.
Charleston, Tenn.---------------------C A R S O N A N D NEW M AN COLLEGfE.
Yesterday was a groat day atourchurch. The pastor
preached fine sermons to large audiences. Some twenty
arose for prayer a t the evening service. A free-will of
fering for Home Missions was made amounting to
about $35. The cash offering for the day was near $60,
and yet this w hs done in the ordinary way without any
high-pressure methods.
We are anxious that not only our church, but the
Nolachucky Association, shall join most heartily in the
forward movement so zealously advocated in the
B aptist and R eflector. We mean to emphasize our
fifth Sunday meeting.
Rev. J. F. Hale of our town, pastor of Stock Creek
and Mt. Olive Churches, Knox County, is away for
some three or four months on a visit to the Holy Land.
Two new students entered to-day and others are ex
pected this week.
Dr. Taylor of Boston begins a series of lectures on
Temperance at the college to-night.
J. T. H enderson .
SE M IN A R Y N O TE S.
Secretary Colville, who is organizing prohibition
leagues in the colleges of the land, was hero recently
and organized a league with a good membership.
Rev. W. C. Mcrherson and Bro. Onden, from Ten
nessee, have entered for the spring term.
Dr. B. H. Dement ib teaching his systematic theol
ogy class during the absence of Dr. Mullins on a trip
of some two weeks.
Dr. Sampey is at Mercer University delivering some
lectures. Dr. McGlothlin is teaching the senior He
brew class during his absence.
The Tennessee students rejoice at the magnificently
victorious state of the temperance cause in Tennessee.'
In order lo be in touch with Christian activity in the
student centers throughout the world, the New York
Hall Missionary Society, which meets on Monday
nights, voted to connect itself with the theological sec
tion of the Y. M. C. A. intercollegiate movement, with
the provision that no denominational views should be
sacrificed, no change made in the methods or aims of
the Society, and no surrender of its independence.
-----H .B F olk .
W I N C H E S T E R S T I L L W E T.
In our election last Thursday (tilth Inst.) our town
went wet by 27 votes. We made a strong fight, but
were beaten by the “ voters of color.” Our ohurch
people were almost a unit on the dry aide. A full
vote was polled.
Tiie following exhibit -will reveal the situation:
W hite votes, 286; negro votes, 20; total, 325, White,
dry, 144; negro, d ry , 6 ; total, 149. White, wet, 142;
negro, wet, 34; total; 176.
So you see we are now under the rum sale by the
negro balance of power; 85 per cent, of our business
men were on the dry aide. We are not discouraged,
however beaten. God is with us and we are content
to wait ,Hl8 time for the victory that must come. Those
who worYM agalhst aebahiffroT ChW Ierjo ja to g e t
rid of saloonB are now anxious for a change so as to
forever fasten them on us.
If the4?eneral Assembly would-repeal all acts legal
izing the iniquitous taxing districts, it would give us
Democratic rule, 1. e., majority rule. As it is, we havo
to get two-thirds majority in order to get rid of the
most infamous and heathenish form of government
-ever foatared on a free people,^________*_____ ___ __
We ask for the words and letters and prayers of the
Christian people of Tennessee to help us free ourselves
J. 0 . M idyktt .
from the rum curse.
Winchester, Tenn.
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M IS S IO N A R Y D IR E C T O R Y

ill

W. C. Golden, Missionary Editor.
STATE MISSIONS.—W. C. Golden,
Corresponding Secretary, Nashville,
Tenn.; W. M. Woodcock, Treasurer,
Nashville, Tenn.
FOREIG N MISSIONS.—Rev. R.
J. Willingham, DID., Corresponding
cretary, Richmond, Va.; Rev. J. H.
Knc
“Tenn., Vice Presi
.
Snow,. Knoxville,
dent Cor Tennessee.
HOM E MISSIONS.—Rev. F. C.
McConnell, D.D., Corresponding Sec
retary, Atlanta, Ga.; Rev. R. R. Acrce,
D.D., Clarksville, Tenn., Vice Presi
dent (or Tennessee.
M INISTERIAL EDUCATION.—
-EorSouthwesternBaotist^Unlversity,
address Rev. G. M. Savage, Jackson.
Tenn.; (or Carson and Newman Col
lege, address Prof. J. T. Henderson,
Jefferson Gty, Tenn.
ORPHANS’ HOME.—C T. Cheek.
Nashville, Tenn., President., to whom
all supplies should be sent; W. M.
Woodcock, Nashville, Tenn., Treasurer,
to whom all money should be sent;
Rev. T. B. Ray, Nashville, Tenn., Sec
retary, to whom all communications
should be addressed.
SUNDAY SCHOOL AND COLPORTAGE.—W. C. Golden, Corre
sponding Secretary. Nashville, Tenn.,
to whom all funds and communications
should be sent.
MINISTERIAL RELIEF.—Rev. J.
B. Lawrence, Chairman. Brownsville.
Tenn.; T. E. Glass, Secretary and
Treasurer, Brownsville, Tenn.
WOMAN’S
M I S S IO N A R Y
UNION.—Mrs. A. J. Wheeler, Presi
dent, Nashville. Tenn.; Mrs. A. C. S.
Jackson. Corresponding Secretary, 70S
Monroe St., Nashville, Tenn.; Mi3s
Lucie Cunningham, Treasurer. 1615 N.
Vine St.. Nashville, Tenn.; Miss Ger
trude Hill, Recording Secretary, Nash
ville, Tenn.; Miss S. E. S. Shankland,
Editor, Nashville, Tenn.; Mrs. L. D.
Eakin, Band Superintendent, 304 E.
Second St.. Chattanooga, Tenn.
Bro. G olden’* A d v a n ce M ove
m e n t.
B Y A J . F B I8 T O K , 11.1).

;•

I have read with interest Bro. Gold
en's leader in a recent issue of the B a p 
t is t a n d B kplictob on " Volunteer Pas
tor Evangelism,” and since its spirit of
advance accords with views now promi
nent in the minds of the brethren, the
time is at hand when more might be
said.
State Missions can never be made a
marked success if one man is to do all
the work. Bro. Golden, splendid man
as he is, cannot reach 1,600 churches
and inspire them with State Mission
enthusiasm unless somebody helps him.
Think of itl One man to do the work
of State Secretary; this same man to
look after the finances oi the Orphans’
H om e; this same man to carry to the
desired success the Sunday-school and
Colportage work. W hat a pity we Ten
nessee Baptists did not pile on to our
Secretary Ministerial Relief, Ministerial
Education, Home and Foreign Missions,
and expect him to rnn the' whole busi
ness. No wonder he calls for volunteer
help from the pastors of the State. I
should think aoy living man would need
it. W hat do business men think of our
-k^.S ^ mm 1
WBJ —-ff
UI UUIUg
^
our State 'denominational work 7 Is
this good business?
Bro. Golden is * good general, mid if
he has half a chance he will bring our
denominational interests to the iro h tr
But he must have the forces with which
to win the victory. He can do the work
we have put on him, singly and alone,
about as easily as Bockefeller could do
the business of the Standard Oil Company with the help of his stenographer..
Wt are sot trillion to furulch bits field

iMreturlM fit itlpulited talarlui H«

Ans.—By the plan of co-operative
work, it employs missionaries and
unites with others in efforts for their
development. I t has also made appro
priations to the Negro Baptist Conven
tion that they may be the better ena
bled to reach the people.
Ques.—How many colored people are
Baptists ?
Ans.—More than a million and a half.
Ques —What are the colored people
of the South b rg iu in g to realize?
Ans.—That Southern Christians are
1 th a t thosewithwhom
they have lived all their lives understand them better than others can.
Ques —W hat forward movement was
made In 1900 by negro Baptist women?
Ans.—They formed a general organi
zation known as the Woman’s Auxil
iary of the National Baptist Conven
tion.
Qaer.—W hat diff tho leaderB appre
W om an’s M issio n a ry U n io n .
ciate ?
Ans.—The good results which have
Program for March, 1903. Subject,
attended the efforts of Southern Bap
Colored People.
tist white women. For this reason
1. Praise Service of Song—Invite
thoy asked advice of, and patterned
• young people from the Sunday-Bchool
thoir organization somewhat after,
10 be present, and Bi n g one or two
Woman’s Missionary Union, Auxiliary
choruees at intervals d u r i n g the meet
Southern Baptist Convention.
ing.
Ques.—W hat are the needs of the
2. Chain of Prayer—For higher con
great
mass of the colored people?
ception of duty towarde our young peo
Ans.—They need to learn how to study
ple, towards all whom we have oppor
the Bible, and th at religion is for daily
tunity of serving.
living.
3. The Doty of Helpfulness—Rom.
Ques.—How may Baptist women aid
xv. 1; Prov. iil. 27; Rom. xiv. 7, 10;
them ?
Isa. xxxv. 3, 5, 8 ; Acts viii. 26 40.
Ans. —By teaching them in t h e home,
4. Narrative Leaflet—‘‘Jack Nazain
c l a s s e s and industrial schools, by
rene,” by H. A. Scomp.
6.
Item for Leader—Dr. Moffat, one h e l p i n g them to do the work promoted
b y their own c b u r c h e B .
of the pioneer missionaries in Africa,
Ques.— What are some of the possi
said long ago, “ I would rather have
bilities of the future regarding the re 
one black missionary in Africa than
lation of the colored people to Africa?
twelve white missionaries.” The pres
Ans.—There are 10,000,000 negroes in
ent movements of colored people for the
the
United States; 1,800,000 of them are
Christian development of their race
Baptists. Does it not seem probable
seem to be in accordance with his
that Africa will yet be evangelized
judgment.
through
their efforts ?
6. “ A Significant Gathering”—See
Our Burnt Field, September, 1902.
CENTRAL COMMITTEE NOTES.
7. Minutes of Last Meeting, etc.—
The Early Seekers Society of Central
Reports of ‘‘Week of Self-denial.”
Church, Memphis, sent a box valued
8. Consider Appointment of a Secre
tary of Literature—She should be fur _a t fdOtoon e. ofonr_worthy missionaries
of the State Board.
nished with a scrap book to contain
There are others toiling for the up
clippings collected by herself and others
building of waste places In our own
bearing on the topics. “ Papers” writ
State who need and would appreciate
ten by members of the Society should
assistance of this kind. Write to Bro.
be kept, also a file of “ Our Borne Field"
Golden, our State Secretary, for the
and “ Foreign Hitt ion Journal" lor refer
address of such a brother; if you have
ence.
never sent a box before, we can prom
9. Leaflet—“ A View of the Negro
ise you a new pleasure, the beginning
Question,” by Dr. J. B. Gambrell
of a fresh interest.
10. Announce toplf for next meeting
—“ Italy,” asking each one to bring an
T h ree I t e m s for S u n d a y a a ch o o l
item. Adjourn with prayer.
W ork ers.
Question.—When and for what purr
pose were Africans brought to the
No. 1. The Convention Normal Course
United States?
is being taken by quite a number of
Answer—Twenty Africans # e r e
Sunday-school workers already;—There
brought here In 1620 and sold as slaves.
are two small volumes in the course.
Ques.—What other event memorable
Vol. I is on “ The Sunday-school ’ and
in history took place iD 1620?
is a course of twenty-four lessons on
Ans.—The landing of the Pilgrims a t' Sunday-school work. Vol. II Is “ The
Plymouth Rock, Massachusetts.
Bible by Books,” being ^ sh o rt manual
Ques.—How many colored people are
of Bible studies containing fifty lessons.
now in the South ?
The cost of Vol I is 26 cents, of Vol. II
Ans.—About 8,000,000.
is 30 cefits unless taken in lots of a half
Ques.—How long have Southern Bap
dozen each, in which case the price is
tists been Interested in the religious
16 cents and 22 cents respectively. The
condition of these people 7
student must do some reading In addi
- Ans.—Ever since they were brought
tion to the volumes of Normal Studies.
must reach these 1,500 churches and
make each a source of financial supplies
with which to do State Mission work,or
his organization is defective to just that
extent. If he is to do it alone he must
take the field. But then his office work
would suffer. To visit overy Baptist
church in Tennessee and discuss State
Missions would take fifteen years to get
around once.
Bro. Golden has made a long Btride
towards greater things in State Mission
work in recognizing the fact that the
more-pastors 1
nearer will he come to the solution of
the problems confronting him. We be
lieve this is a step in the right direction
. and want to say so. The-e are other
steps that we would liko to see taken,
and may indicate them in some future
article.
Chattanooga, Tenn.

Ques.—How were their slaves treated? 'send a more detailed statem ent to any
Ans.—In many families they were
one interested In. the matter.
given religious instruction. They a t 
No. 2. The IW It-Q n -C lu b is a feattended the same church with their
ure of the Field Department which is
masters, and Sonie were educated 'that- proving popular. In. my work I frethey might teach others.
quently meet with pastors, superintend
Ques.—What was one of the first re
ents, teachers and Sunday-school work
quests made of the Horae Board?
ers generally, who ask me to send them
An s .- I n 1846, it was asked to take
any new thing -that I may pick up in
measures for the instruction of the col
traveling around, I often find things
ored people.
th at I am sure would prove helpful to
Ques,-W hat la the Homs Board B9W many other Hunday-iohool workers If

dolag (or tht QoloroJ people ?

(fa*/ only know o( (bom. fiat iron tb*

THE OLD REUABLE

POWDER
Absolutely Pure
THERE 15 NO SUBSTITUTE
very nature of the case it is impossible
to send them to all who would like to
see them. The Pass-It-Ou-Club has
solved the problem.
Any one interested in Sunday-school
work may join the club. There are no
fees and no dues. Lists of the mem
bers are kept in the office of the Field
Secretary, grouped under the head of
“ Pastors,” “ Officers” and “ Teachers.”
When the Secretary finds something ol
value be starts it through the mails
with a list of the Pass-It-On-Club at
tached. Each person receiving it sends
it to the next on th e lis t; the last named
on the list sending it back to the Field
Secretary.
In sending in your name for member
ship always state the position occupied
in the school and also whether you are
Rev., Dr., Mr., Mrs. or Miss. A change
of address will of course be sent to the
Secretary at once.
No. 3. Inquiries are constantly reach
ing the office of the Field Secretary
asking for information to be used in
speeches, essays,, etc. A department
has been established to m eet this de
mand. A large number of. periodicals
reach the office and from these the best
articles are clipped and filed. When
requests come there is almost certain
to be something that will be helpful to
the inquirer. This is sent to the one
asking for it, and is used by him and
then returned so th at others may get
the benefit of the Bureau of Informa
tion.
Address all inquiries as to above
namod matter to
B. W. S p i i . m a n ,
Field Secretary Sunday-school Board
Southern Baptist Convention, Nash
ville, Tenn.
T h a t B a p tist C o n g r ess. *I
To know th a t baptism is not essential
to chnrch membership would doubt
less bring joy to many a troubled soul,
and a t the same time cause many a
poor, humble Baptist minister to earn
estly pray God to forgive him for ever
teaching such “ nonsense” as baptism
before church membership. And wlist
right have^we to doubt tho truthful
ness of the “ thing,” Teeing that It was
introduced 'into that (National) Con
gress by the learned, but not inspired,
I >r. K. T V JotSfiSbha. 'A n d passed its
final reading, before th at dignified body,
without evdn a motion to amend, re
consider or table. And is now entrusted
to the recording angel waiting the ap
probation of the King In Zion, and un
til farther notice from th at self consti
tuted head of “ dictation,” we will con
tinue to walk In the old paths, that we
may find rest to our souls,
Now, Brother J& litoi^~w ini~ybU tt"
keep up with this »*thing,” and when
you are insured of the fact that tbt

aeoUrttlon ol Pr. Johnson) tb»( b»p*
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Is not essential to church member*
meets the approval of the King of
»on, I want yon to Inform .your read
ers go that we may insert It in our
Bibles, amendment No. 1, which serves
to nullify all the former teachings of
Ciirist and the-Apostles, either by ex
a m p le or precept, relative to baptism
as n prerequisite to church members h ip . Now, Brother Editor, if you And
t h a t this new discovery is genuine, I
s u g g e s t that you offer an apology, for
the Baptist brotherhood in general, to
t h e p io u s Quaker, and a lot of other
folks, for an Infringement dpon their
r ig h ts . And let u s spend the reet of
o u r d a y s in trying to eliminate from the
m in d s of the people the erroneous doc. t r i n e of baptism before ohurch member
s h i p . God grant us a speedy dellveranoe.
W . E. W a u f o b d .
Alexandria, Tenn.
tls m
s h ip ,

F ro m a-Shut-in.
Please 'find enclosed a check for my
subscription for 1003. My time expired
just two weeks ago, and I had simply
been waiting to get the money before I
tent it. I don’t like to be a day behind,
but I find that while shut in my room
these cold days I can’t find cash quite
*as readily as when I could get out and
hunt it. I read Bro. Holt’s dream and
I did not want to be a "crusher” by
neglect. You say that some Baptists let
.their dues get two or three years be
hind? Do they see those gentle re
minders and yet don't remit ? Do such
subscribers let their grocery bills go un
paid, do you suppose? If so, don’t you
THE VALVE O F CHARCOAL.
Few P eop le K now H ow Vaeful it ie
In P reservin g H ealth
,
A nd B e a u ty .
Nearly everybody knows that charcoal
is the safest and most efficient disinfect
ant and purifier in nature, but few real
ize its value when taken into the system
for the same cleansing purpose.
Charcoal is a remedy that the more
you take of it the better ; it is not a drug
at all, but simply absorbs the gases and
impurities always present in the stom
ach and intestines and carries them out
of the system.
Charcoal sweetens the breath after
Bmoking, drinking or after eating onions
or other odorous vegetables.
Charcoal effectually clears and im
proves the complexion, it whitens the
t^pth and further acts as a natural and
eminently safe cathartic.
1
absorbs the injurious gases which
collect in the stomach and bowels; it
disinfects the mouth and throat from
tho poison of catarrh.
"All druggists sell charcoal in one form
or another, but probably the best char
coal and the most for the money is in
Stuart’s Absorbent Lozenges; they are
composed of the finest powdered Wil
low Charcoal, and other harmless anti
septics in tablet form or rather in the
forpi of large, pleasant tasting lozenges,
% charcoal being mixed with honey.
$ h e daily use of those lozenges will
8(^pi tell in a much Improved condition
of the general health, better complex
ion, qweeter breath and pprer blood;
affjl the beauty of it is, that no possible
harm pan result from their continued
great "benefit
X Buffalo' physician, in speaking of
tlie* benefits of charcoal, says: “ I adv i S t u a r t ’s Absorbent Lozenges to all
patients'suffering from gas in stomach
and bowels, and to clear the complexion
and purify the breath, mouth and
throat; I also believe the liver is greatly benefited by the dally use of them ;
they cost b u t t\venty-flve oents a box at
drUg stores, and although In sonie sense
a p aten t preparation, yet I believe I
get more and better charcoal in Stoart’s
Absorbent Loungers than in fiUjr of the
ordinary obarootl tablaUi"

7

W estern D istrict A s s o c ia tio n .
guess they ohange houses for the next
THOUSANDS HAVE KIDNEY TROUBLE
year ? Perhaps they love to sing, “ Jesus
AND NEVER SUSPECT IT.
The
Fifth
Sunday
Meeting
will
be
held
paid it all, yes, all the debt I owe,” and
at Thompson’s Creek, one and one-half
think the poet meant it to apply to
miles fron Como, beginning on Friday,
their subscription.* sm
Weil, I heartily endorse your “ for March 27th, at 10 o’clock a. m. Pro
visions on the ground for all, and home
ward movement," and will do anything
at night. The church will try to make
I can to help i t But of course, not be
it pleasant for all.
ing able to cultivate any field, what I do
The program will be as follows:
will have to be done individually. Say,
Introduction, by W. H. Ryals. Rev. 12;
Bro. Folic, were you ever sick long
Isa.
54: 5; and Jer. 6: 2.,.
enough to have some experience in re1. Second Commandment. Dent- 5:
ceiving consolation from the visits of
lBa. '45:-re; ~48: 5^8; Jer. 18:10-18;
the brethren ? Why, sir, I should be
Rev.
13: 11-18; 17:
By A. Cox
very despondent if my friends should
and Dr. Allman.
never come in. I am always so glad
2. The Ohnrcb, Its TJse and Abase.
to see my pastor coming with hiB bright,
Pss. 15; Mic. 4: 8; Mrk. 3: 36. By J. R.
cheery face and hie “ How do you do,
brother ?” 8uch greetings bring glad Clark Biid D. T. Spaulding.
3. The Two Olive Trees. Zecb. 11: 14;
ness to the heart of the afflicted. Nor
R ev 11: 3-13 By J. F-L ee and J. A.
does it by any means discourage me to
Baucum.
occasionally have a call from one who
4. The Woman in Purple and Scarlet.
shows the lonesome, melancholy side
Rev. 17: 4-7; Eccles. 7: 26; Neh. 8: 8;
of life.
Prov. 30:6; Isa. 8: 20; Dan. 7; 7-10; Zeph.
Excuso me if I relate an Incident of
An interesting letter to our readers
1: 8 NaB. 3:4. By W. H. Ryals and F.
but yesterday. I had a severe attack
from Mrs. E. Austin of New York City.
Ball.
"*
of coughing as a brother entered. On
New York City, Nov. 9,1902.
5 W hat Shonld be Taught in Sunday
A little over a year ago I was taken
asking me how I was, my wife replied;
Scboo's? Deut. 4: 9-10; Eccles. 12: 13; with severe pains in my kidneys and
“ He can’t talk to yon just now, he is
bladder. They continued to give me
Neh. 8: 8; 0: 18; Prov. 30: 6; Isa 8: 20;
ooughing." ‘‘ Yes,” said he, " a n d th d t
trouble for over two months, and T suf
Job 27:11. By C. L. Neal and T B.
hard, dry cough soon wears one o u t; it
fered untold misery. I became weak,
Holcomb.
emaciated and very much ran down. I
weakens h<m faster than most anything,
0.
Why
so
Little
Iterest
in
Sundayhad great difficulty in retaining my
it is not like a loose cough. Bro. Hale
urine, and waa obliged to pass water
Schools? Psa. 119:155^Amos 5:10; Isa.
is like old Bro. -----. He can walk a
very often night and day. After I had
29: 11-12; 9: 13-17; Dan. 21; 14; Isa. 30:
little when they help him out of his
nsed a sample bottle of Dr. Ki]pier's
8-17,
By
W.
B.
Williams
and
J.
W.
Swamp-Root, which yon so kindfy sent
chair. I was to see him recently and
McMunn.
4
•
me on my request, I experienced great
told him his work was wound up. He
relief
I immediately bought of my
7.
Is
the
Preaching
98
Now
Done,
waB getting ready for the summons.
druggist two Urge bottles and continued
the
Best
that
Can
be,
tor
the
World’s
Bro. Hale is the same way. His work
taking it regularly. I am pleased to
Safety? Jer. 5: 30-31; 6:13-17; 23:1-41
say that Swamp-Root cured me entire
is wound up. Bro. Hale Is like my son
Zech.
34.
By
H.
W.
Jackson
and
M.
ly.
1 can now stand on my feet all day
Tom. When he fell out of the plum
without having any bad symptoms
Wiseman.
1.
tree and lay stretched on the ground, I
whatever. I was in the hospital - in
8. The Way of Safety Delineated and
went to him and said : ’ Tom, are you
February last, before I nsed SlrampMade
Plain,
for
Plain
People.
Isa.
40:3;
Root, and the doctors examined my
hurt bad ? ’ He said; ‘ No, not much.’
41:
21-22;
Mai
3:1;
Jer.
6: 16; 27; Jno.
kidneys and said there waa no trouble
Then I said : ‘ Why don’t you get up ?’
there, bnt afte* hearing so much about
10:1; Heb. 10: 20. By W. J. Beal and
*O,’ he said, ‘ I am justlying here wait
Dr.
Kilmer’s Swamp-Root, and what it
M. E. Doran.
ing to see death.’ And that is the way
had done for other women, I concluded
9.
Who,
or
What
Sect,
or
Church,
to try it, with the result that to day I
of Bro. Hale. He is just waiting to see
Received the Ordinances Direct from
am well again. Gratefully yours,
death." Turning my eye toward my
the Hand of God? Dan. 7:27; Mat. 26:
wife 1 smiled rather profusely and shook
26-28; Mrk. 14: 22-24; Lk. 22:17-20. By
my head for fear she would get too hot.
359 West 19th 8t.
He Baid he once visited a sister low of O. L. Neal and W. J . Beal.
10. Is Sprinkling or Pouring of Water
consumption, and on leaving he re
The
mild
and
prompt
effect of Dr.
on a Man, Woman, or Child, Scriptural
marked ; “ I will be back in a month,
Kilmer’s Swamp-Root, the great kidney,
Baptism?.
Bom.
6
;
4;
Col.
2;
12
By
F.
b u t you will not be h ere; yon will be
liver and bladder remedy, U soon real
Ball and A. Cox.
gone over the river.” Too much for
ized. I t stands the highest for lta won
11.
Is
There
Safety
Outside
of
the
my wife. She said: “ I would not
derful cures of the most diatm sing
Church?
If
so,
Where?
Pea.
7Z»
13;
Isa.
want you to talk thus to me if I were
cases. Recommended and taken by
64:
27;
52:
7-8;
4:
13;
Zech.
2:
10-11;
6:
about to die. I think one should be
physicians, nsed in hospitaU and en
12-13; Ezek 22: 26; Isa. 46:13; 12:6; 16:
cheerful in the sick room." And so,
dorsed by people of prominence every
6
;
20:
2.
By
G.
H.
Stigler'and
Dr
Alleven while waiting here in my room
where. To prove what Swamp-Root
• tl
i*
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B A P T IS T A N D R E F L E C T O R .

There is a magic power In the name of Jesus to striking. Where do yon suppose w e read themr
heal both the body and the soul. People talk about In some party prohibition paper? or in some antimiracles, and they Bay that the days of miracles are saloon Journal ? N o, tbey appeared in a long ed
FOLK AND HOLT, Proprietors.
past. But the regeneration of a soul, Its transi itorial in the Nashville American of February 10
The Baptist, Estab. 1835. The Baptist Reflector, tion from darkness to light, its conversion from sin and were copied with approval from the Charleston
to holiness, Is the greatest miracle which could oc News and Courier. The Am erican adds to them
Estab. 1871. Consolidated August 14 1889.
cur in the world. These miracles are occurring all these w ords:
around us every day. And it Is the name, the
NA S H VILLE, T E N N ., F E B . 26. 1903.
“ When people begin to ask such questions as the-o
magical name, of Jesus, which is the power that thoy soon begin to answer them, and to answer them in
causes them.- Here is a man down In the gutter, deed and action, and in accordance with reason and
EDGAR E. FO L K ........................ ..................Editor.
all defiled by the mud of Iniquity and Impurity.
common sense.”
A. J. H O LT....................................... Associate Editor.
Can anything be done for such a m an? The
Neither the American nor the Charleston News
M. and F. BALL....................Corresponding Editors.
world would shake Its head, gather up its dainty and Courier seems willing to state the inevitable
P. G. TERRY ..................................Business Manager.
garments and pass by on the other side. But
conclusion from the above facts, though they lead
Christ comes to the man, pours the oil of grace into right up to it and leave the reader to draw the con
SUBSCRIPTION PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE: his wounds, lifts him np, Blands him on his feet, gives
Single copy, $2. In clubs of ten or more, $ 1.75. To him new hope, inspires him with new courage, clusion, as he will naturally do. W hat is that con
ministers, $ 1.50.
clusion ? It Is simply, as expressed In the motto of
transforms his character, revolutionizes his lire. the Anti-Saloon League, “ The saloon m ust go." it
OFFICE.—No. 150 North Cherry. Street. Tele And that Is an old story which has been repeated means also that not only every Christian man, but
over and over again millions and millions or times.
phone No. 1543.
every moral man who Is In favor of law and order
Entered at post office, Nashville, Tenn., as second- Haven’t you felt the thrill of that blessed contact, must do everything he can, by his sympathy, by
when power went out from him to you ? And was his prayers, and by his votes to m ake It go.
class matter.
not that a miracle?
The most powerful thing In the universe Is the
PLEASE NOTICE.
PASTORS AND TH E TA P E R .
name of Jesus when used by the Holy Spirit.
The label on the paper will tell you when your
The B aptist Standard, in dlsccusdng the success
“All hall the power of Jesus’ name!
subscription expires. Notice that, and when your
of the Mtthodlst “ Twentieth Centnry Fund,”
Let angels prostrate fall £
lime is out, send your renewal without waiting to
attributes It to the wide circulation of the denomi
Bring forth the royal diadem,
hear from us.
And crown him Lord of all.”
national papers of that church. It says that the
If you wish a change of post office address, al
1,100,000 of Northern Baptists do not subscribe to
- When those books on magic were burned, It
ways give the post office from which as well as the
more than 140,000 copies of Baptist weekly papers;
post Cmice to which you wish the change made. Al- showed that their owners had renounced their be
but
that the Northern Methodist papers have a
waye give in full and plainly written every name and lief of the arts inculcated in the books, and it
post office you write about.
meant a death blow to exorcism In that community. combined circulation of more than 660,000 copies.
And hence their sucoess. Pastors in this State and
Address all letters on business and all corre Some people have burned the Bible. Sometimes,
spondence, together with all moneys intended for the as in the case of those books, public bonfires have
elsewhere might learn an Important lesson from the
paper, to the BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR, Nash been made of them. But as the smoke from them above facts. We are glad to know, however, that
ville, Tenn. Address only personal letters to the
ascended to heaven it carried with it the prayers of many of them are coming to appreciate the value
editorlindindually. _________
of a denominational paper in the families of their
We can send receipts if desired. The label on those who love the Word of God, and out of the church. More of them
than ever before are now
ashes
the
Bible
always
rose
stronger,
more
pow
your paper will serve as a receipt, however. If that
working for the B a p t is t a n d R e flec to r , a fact
is not changed in two weeks alter your subscription erful than ever before.
which w e greatly appreciate. Here is a list of those
has been sent, drop us a card about it.
"T ruth crushed to earth will rise again,
who have recently promised to work for the paper,
Advertising rates liberal and will be furnished
The eternal years of God are hers.
together
with the number of subscribers which
on application.
But error wounded writhes in pain,
~ Mhke^fl- checkr,- money-orders, etc., payable to
some of them thought they could secure: W . H.
And dies Amid her worshippers."
the BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR.
Bruton, Ripley, Tenn., 6; P . W. Carney, Mt. Ju
liet, 10; Lucius Robertson, Rlceville, 26; C. B . Wal
TH E SALOON AND CRIME.
'. TH E TRUE AND TH E FALSE.
ler, Chattanooga, 16; W. N . Rose, Rockwood, 6;
We read the following remarks In a paper several W. L. Howse, Gallatin, 65 W. H . Bunions,
Patti was at Ephesus. H e spoke three months days ago:
Charleston, 6 ; A. L. Davis, Fayetteville, 6 ; J. K.
in the'synagogue, but when he encountered bitter
“ There were 228 homicides In South Carolina last Bone, Globe, 10; J. M. Anderson, Morristown, 19;
opposition from the Jews he separated the Christ
year, and we suppose that it Is perfectly safe to say
ians and went to the school-room of Tyrannus, that 200 of them were committed under the irflu- J. H. Anderson, Trenton, 6 ; W. E. Walker, Santa
wherehe “ reasoned daily ” for two years, so that ence of drink, more or less directly. The pertinent Fe, 6 ; A. J. Watkins, Jonesboro, 6 ; R. A . Fitzger
all who dwelt in the province of Asia “ heard the question is, how far public sentiment, in each com. ald, Crest V iew , 6 ; R. J. Wood, Waynesboro, 6 ;
word of the Lord.” God was with Paul in power munlty, Is responsible for this condition, for the T. A. Porter, Cardiff, 5 ; Mrs. Ida B. Clark, Shi
and wrought special miracles by his hands, so that conditions generally that make it possible for any loh, Tenn., 6 ; O. D. Keon, Fall Branoh, 6 ; F . M.
weak orw hked man in a community to so debauch
when - handkerchiefs and aprons which he had himself, regularly or periodically, as to make him Dowell, Mat cot, 6 ; H . E. Parsons, Nlota, 6.
Let us hear from others.
handled were carried to the sick they were healed. a menace to his neighbors—a potential criminal
Our offer, you remember, was at *1 60 for a club
Here, certainly, was an instance of divine healing. at all times, and only requiring a trifling occasion
Whether there was any power which was commu to make him an actual one at the cost of a neigh of five new subscribers. A good m any of them
bor’s life and of the lifelong peace and happiness of
nicated by contact with the handkerchiefs and two families. Is the community without fault or have already secured the promised number. Now
aprons, or whether the power was simply in the responsibility that .permits one c f its members to let us hear from other pastors all over the State.
ftdth, we are not sure. A t any rate, there was so inflame himself, habitually or periodically, with There ought to be a thousand who w ill take an In
the indisputable fact of the healing. Naturally it out the slightest check upon his license or penalty terest In working for the paper. If such should be
for any minor ofTense resulting from It? Is there the case the “ Forward Movement” would become
created great excitement.
nothing in his condition or conduct to call for effec a glorious sucoess.
The people of the East have always been noted tive interference until it reaches the stage of homi
for their magic arts. They pride themselves upon cidal mania? Dqes the freedom of the American
their sleight-of-hand performances, which are often citizen Include the privilege of cultivating such
T IC K E T TO SA VANN A 11.
times most remarkable. Many of them are given mania without let or hindrance, until it matures its
bloody
fruit?
Is
the
State,
the
general
community,
Already
we
have been receiving inquiries to
to th e “ black art ” of exorcism and necromancy.
without fault or responslbilty in the matter, merely
Home-of these exorcists, who were Jews strolling because the whisky habit is itself so widespread know whether we will offer, this year, a ticket to
from place to place and probably making their and drunkenness is so familiar an offense and of so the Southern Baptist Convention at Savannah, In
return for new subscribers. Yes, w e had expected
living.by imposing upon the credulity of people, long standing T"
to do so. Our offer,. as usual, is th is: Find out
when ^hey saw the power exercised by Paul, they
The same paper adds:
how much a ticket will cost to Savannah from your
attempted to exercise the same power, using the
“ It la easier to ask these questions than to an
magic name o f Jesus which Paul bad used, in swer them, and w e have no suggestion to offer as place. The railroads are accustomed to givin g one
their endeavor to cast out evil spirits. But when to what should be done to correct the bad condi rate, so that all you would need to know would be
the seven sons of Sceva did this, the evil spirit re- tions we have noted. Possibly something may be the price one w ay. 'i^en send us one new subscrigained, however, by simply presenting them plainly ^■rJ k frg
BggLBCTOB, i t the rate of
Tor the consider#Hon o r ail thoughlffl men, in the 12, for every dollar the ticket will cost and w e will
I know and Paul 1 know, but who are y e ? ” The light of some of the consequences growing out of
man in whom was the evil spirit leaped upon them them. It is certain, w e think, that neither the have the ticket ready for you when you wish to go.
and tore their clothes off of them and ran them out Btate nor any community In it would permit the We can sen/l you sample copies o f the paper to be
of the bouse. The result was that the name of the free sale, by any ageccy, of any other drug, old or used In securing subscription , if desired.
new, that would insure the commission of murder
Lord Jesus was magnified. People recognized that by wholesale every year, and would permit no citi
there was a power In his name which was superior zen to indulge his appetite for such a product In
TH E B E S T OF ALL.
to any of the arts of those exorcists and necro public, at his pleasure, without challenge or ac
Gospel Voices No. 8, “The Beet o f A ll,” is now
mancers. Many that had been practicing their magic countability for its preliminary effects. And It w arts brought their books of magic out of which not clear why an exception should be made In f*vor ready for delivery. W e have already sold a good
of alcoholic drink and drunkards, after our long many copies of It, and It seems to g iv e general satthey had been learning these arts and publicly and impressive experience of them.”
snctlon. W hile you find In it many old and tavorburnt them, to the amount of about 110,000 worth.
These remarks are certainly very pertinent and
ite hymns, there are also quite a number of new
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ones which yoa w ill like. If yon wish we will
B end yon a sample copy of the book for examina
tion. The price Is 25 cents a copy, or 13.00 a dozen.
Bee advertisement on page 13.
QUESTION BOX.
Qaet. 1. If an unmarried sister should give birth
to a child, wonld U be necessary that the church
send a committee to ree such an one? or would It
be proper to exclude without a committee?
2. Does It nquire a unanimous vote to exclude a
member?
A nt. 1. The child would be prhna facie ev'dence
of guilt.
2. A majority vote is all that is necessary.
Quet.—Suppose A . and B. fall out, and neither
one makes an effort to settle It, and A. gets up In
public during protracted meeting and makes ac
knowledgement and asks forgiveness. Is this the
Bible way to settle differences?
A n t.— Here Is what Jesus says Is the way to set
tle personal differences: “ Moreover, If thy brother
shall trespass against thee, go and tell him his fault
between thee and him alone : If be shall hear thee,
thou hast gained tby brother. But If be will not
hear thee, then take with thee c ne or two more, that
in the mouth of two or three witnesses every word
may be established. And If be shall neglect to
hear thtm , tell it unto the church; but if he neg
lect to bear the church, let him be unto thee as an
heathen nfan and a publican." If Bro. A . has
gone to Bro. B. first alone, then with one or two
more, and Bro. B. refuses to hear him, then Bro.
A. ought to tell the matter to the church. But It
Is not sufficient to tell it to the church without mak
ing any private effjrt at reconciliation.

—As stated last week, Dr. Granville S. Williams of
the Metropolitan Church, Washington, D. 0., has been
called to the pastorate ol the First Baptist Church at
Jackson. Dr. Williams was formerly ipastor oi the
Central Baptist Chnrob, this city, for a number ef
years, and was afterwards pastor of the First Baptist
Chnrcb, Bristol. In both of these places he is held In
loving remembrance, and his many friends in the
State will be delighted to have him back with ns. Ho
is one oi tbo most consecrated and uselnl men in the
South.
r-%

—Rev. Alex. W. Bealer tells in the Christian Index
about " tho first president of Monroe College, a man
who bore the honored and remarkable name of Edwin
Champion John Baptist WheelerCarter Bolus Nicholas
Stephen Erlsden Moore Thomas.” Bro. Bealer says
that Mr. Thomas, the son, attributes the long name to
the fact th a t his father was the youngest of a family
of twenty-three children, the other twenty-two having
participated in naming him as a pastime. Bro. Bealer
does not say so, but leaves the Impression that Mr.
Thomas, Sr., is dead, as might be presumed.
—Hurrah for Rockwood !' She voted saloons but last
Friday by 267 to nothing. Think of it—257 to nothing!
Brownsville voted them out by over 50 to 1. Morris
town did still better, msking it 262 to 1. And now
Rockwood does better still, making it 207 to nothingShe may go bead. We extend cordial congratulations
to her good people and especially to Bro. I. S. Baker,
pastor of the Baptist Church, to whose faithful and
uncompromising attitude we believe much of the cred
it for the glorious victory is due. We wish Bro. Baker
would tell our readers how it happened.

—We bad another pleasant visit to Sbelbyville last
Sunday. Bro. G. H. Crutcher has declined the call,
much to the regret both of the members of the church
and tho people of the community. But then no one
could blame him for deciding to remain in Dyersburg
P E R S O N A L A N D PRACTICAL.
/u n d e r the circumstances there. We have agreed to
—The papers tell about a man recently discovered in supply the church at Shelbyville for a while. We en
Russia who is 200 years old and who has been a wid joyed being in the hospitable home of Bro. H. L. Dayower 136 years. Think of it! W hat a lonely.life he ton. Besides being a fine lawyer and a clever man, he
is one of the strongest temperance advocates in the
must have had during all those years.
State and has shown his faith by his works.

—A journalist telegraphed his paper to know if
they would accept a certain story. "Send six hundred
words.” “ Can't be told in less than twelve hundred,”
protested the writer. To which the editor responded:
"Story of creation of the world told , in six hundred.
Try It.” lo t our correspondents take the hint.
—Dr. A E Cox of Milan r pent a day or two in tbo
ci y last week on business and visiting friends. Be
sides being one of the most prominent young physicians
in West Tennessee, he is one of the most active and
useful members of the Baptist Church at Milan, and is
superintendent of tho Sunday-school at that place.

—Dr W. O Carver, Professor of Missions in the
Southern Baptist Theological Seminary, Louisville,
closes a fine article in the Christian Index by saying:
“ Brethren of the South, for the sake of our denomina
tion, lor the sake of our unsaved brothers, for the sake
of Christ, I propose this slogan, a qua
for Foreign Missions by May.”. I t was proposed to
raise 1200,000 for Foreign Missions during this Con
ventional year. We should be glad if we could make
it $250,000. At any rate we heartily second the sug
gestion of Dr. Carver for next year, if not for this year.

fessed that he oould not do, was done by agreement
among the saloon keepers themselves out of foacbf
the no screen law.
>“ *

—The sad news comes that Winchester took a vote
on the subject of the saloon last week anti loBt by 27
majority. This Is too bad. So far, Winchester is tho
only town in the 8tate coming under the provisions of
the Adams law which has voted In favor of saloons,
and we hope it will be the last. But all is not neces
sarily lost in Ti inchester. Let them try again. Wood
bury lost by three votes and turned around a few
months afterward nnd voted saloons out by over 100
majority. It would not do for Winchester to be the
only town in the State uuder 5,000 inhabitants having
saloons. She has too many good people in her midst.
>*■*

—Bro. Griltcher well designated the union of the
Dyersbnrg Baptist Church and the First Baptist
Church of Dyersburg, on last Sunday, as a “ happy
event.” There were excellent people in both of these
churches, many of whom are our personal friends and
we have deplored tho division between thorn. We ex
tend cordial congratulations to all of the Baptists of
Dyersburg, and especially to Bro. Crutcher, through
whose wise and earnest efforts the union was accom
plished. This makes the Union Church of Dyersburg
one of the strongest in West Tennessee, an>l we are
sure that it will now be able to accomplish still greater
things for the Master in that community and through
out the world than ever before.
>“ *

—The church at Junction City, Ark., of which Rev.
W. I. Feasell is pastor, recently gave $75 for Foreign
Missions. This was their first collection in nearly ten
years. They voted to stay with the Convention and
also followed the collection for Foreign Missions by
raising the salary of their pastor $320 a year. And yet
there are some pastors who seem to think that every
dollar they get their church to give to missions means
a dollar taken from their salary! In this case, however,
the church added over $ t to th e salary of t|ie pastor for
every dollar he got them to give to missions. And it
always works that way. We congratulate both the
church and Bro. Feazell.
*“k

—In speaking about the temperance reform now
sweeping over the State the Midland Methodist well
says: “ We are only at the beginning of the real ref
ormation. Defeat to-morrow would be but an eddy
in the current; the tide will sweep majestically on.
There is much for the friends of the cause to do.
Multitudinous violations of law will come, of couree.
Intemperance will try to make temperance odious by
the tactics of an outlaw. I t will attem pt to rehabilitate
and a smuggled jug trade. I t will hold up its lawless
ness as a reason for reinstatement. I t will avow that
more of the stuff is sold without license thaD with, and
in the next breath will clamor for the privilege of
paying a tax to sell less 1 Pity the credulous and tim 
orous souls who may get frightened at sucli croakings
and want to surrender. ” These words need to bo
pondered and remembered.

—We take the liberty of publishing the following
>-h
note from Dr. J. J. Taylor of Norfolk, V a.: “ My posi
—The Educational Commission appointed by tho
—We were talking recently to a prominent lawyer In
tion on the alien-immersion question—favoring—was
StataConventlon at Humboldt held a session in this taken at the request of the Ministers’ Conference and a town in Middle Tennessee. His town is soon lo take
city last week. Those present were Prof. J. T. not in advocacy of my personal opinion, and I greatly a vote on the question of getting rid of saloons.. He
Henderson of Jefferson City, Dr. M. D. Jeffries (if rejoiced in the flogging which brethren Porter, Barton, , said that he did hope they would vote thorn out, that
Knoxville, Prof. C. T. Carpenter of Andersonville, Drs- Savage and others gave me.” As we stated, we were he was never so much interested in any election in his
J. O. Rust, I. J. Van Ness and F. W. Moore of Nash surprised at Dr. Taylor being on the side of alien-im life. He then spoke of the fact that towns all over the
ville, Dr. G. M. Savage of Jackson. The Commission mersion. Wo thought there must be some mistake State had been voting out saloons by large majorities,
laid the basis for some very Important work along about the m atter, and wc are glad to know th at his * and added, “ And it all seems to hare come about without
educational lines. Dr. Van Ness gives us on another position in the Conference did not express his real any special effort." Well, yes. “ Without any special
page an account of its session.
effort” on his part evidently. And “ without any spe
sentiments,
cial effort” on the part of a good many other people,
- Judge Caruth of Lonisvillo recently said: “ In or perhaps. But not “ without any special effort” on tho
—Bishop O. P. Fitzgerald of theM. E. Church, South, der to enforce the law there must be a healthy public l>art of somebody. In faot, there are a few who have
gave us a pleasant call last Tuesday. The bishop has sentiment to sustain the courts.” This is true. At given time and thought and labor for the laBt two years
always been noted for his sweetness of Bpirit, even the same time, however, if the courts will only do to the accomplishment of the desired result, over which
when' an editor, but under tho chastening hand of af their duty in the enforcement of the laws, and espe th.ls gentleman and others are now rejoicing. How
fliction beseems to have grown more saintly. He has cially those against Sunday tippling and gambling, as much time and thought and labor may be inferred
recently published a book entitled “ Upper-room Med they were sworn and are expected to do, they will find when we atate th a t about 200 local Anti-Saloon Leagues
itations,” which breathes forth this saintly spirit. It a surprising amount of “ healthy public sentiment” to have been organized in the State and that during the
is delightful devotional reading, and is calculated to back them up. This public sentiment is nearly always campaign recently closed the speakers of the Antimake-one k o ite ra n d noblsr . . -It-can-bo-purchased- ffressntv Itro n ly -lack s-o p p o rtu n ity efexpreasten, Baloon-League-covered the State-perhaps even .fflQrtL
Irom the Methodist Publishing House, this city,'for$l. When it has th a t opportunity it usually expresses it thoroughly than the speakers of any political party.
While the field workers have received some compen
•v ■
>“ *
self pretty freely.
sation in money—though not as much as they..should
—The Central Baptist says: “ When Dr. J. P. Greene
—The papers report th a t the law against Sunday have received—the local, members of the executive
was elected President of the Southern Baptist Theo
oommittee have not received one cent, but on the con
logical Seminary the friends of William Jewell College tippling was very rigidly enforced in Nashville last
assured him th a t if he would remain .here the endow Sunday, and th at it was the dryest Sabbath th at has trary, though they are all poor men, they have given
ment oould be increased by two hundred thousand been known here for k long time. While this is a their money freely to the cause, besides their time and
thought and labor. Any one who thinks th at the re
dollars. A little over a year ago th e first hundred tribute to those who have-been agitating the enforce
cent temperance revolution in Tennessee " came about
ment
of
the
law,
it
is
at
the
same
tim
e
rather
a
severe
thousand was s e e n red, and now the second is added.”
This is gratifying. We thought a t the time that Dr. reflection upon the authorities who have been saying without ayn special effort" simply does not know any
Greene made a mistake in declining the presidency of that it was “ impossible” to close the saloons on Sun thing about the matter. Revolutions do not usually
day. W hat the Mayor, backed by 100 policemen, con come th at way. Certainly this one did not
the Seminary, but this begins to look as if he did not,
*-»
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L eaaon fo r a B oy.
“ Shall I be happier In the evening
dons, that the whole of life’s work
of life than I was In the morning of does not consist in the active duties
I had overheard a conversation
TH E HOME
life?” Then comes the prospective
which we forge out in the heat of the
between Karl and his mother. She
►
answer: “ The evening of your life
day. This is true In every depart
had work for him to do, which inter
S o ,_E& . 0 ,_1S 1 if c XX .W. rp» I f t A . i f t .
will be largely what you make It.”
ment of tbe Master’s work. Borne of
fered with some of his plans for enR e s p o n s ib ility .
the most practical bishops I have Joyment, and, though K ail obeyed
Now, It Is a fact that nature has
known were men In the evening of
something
to
do
in
the
shaping
of
her, It was not without a good deal
No stream from its source
life. Their wise counsels were sought
Flows seaward, how lonely soever its
our lives In this world. Some are
of grumbling. H e had mnch to say
course,
and, being gittan, were acted upon;
born with many talents; others with
about never being allowed to do as
But what some land is gladdened 1 No
many preachers whose active duties
few. Some are bora—those who are
star ever rose
he pleased, and that it would be time
And set, without influence somewhere I
were over have been of great service
the offspring of a line of religions and
enough for him to settle down to
Who knows
to the Church in givin g words of
cultivated ancestors—with a native
work when he was older. While the
What earth needs from earth’s lowest
wisdom, of teaching, and of warning.
creature ?
stock of spirituality; and such, who
sense of Injury was strong upon him,
No life
,
And, since the Lord’s way has never
have favorable surroundings In child*
I came out on tbe piazza beside him
Can be pure’ in its purpose and strong
been
improved upon, I think it would
hood,
will
be
the
mpre
likely
to
live
in its strife,
and said, •* Karl, why do yon try to
be well in sending out evangelists to
And all life not be purer and stronger
faithfully the Christian life. But the
break that colt of yours?”
thereby!
send them in pairs, one of which
early
training
has
more
to
do
In
The boy looked up in surprise.
The spirits of just men made perfect on
should be a young m an; tbe other, a
forming our lives than the blood
high—
“ Why, I want him to he good for
The army of martyrs who stand by the
man of mature years. But some
which courses our veins. If we take
sc
int
thing.”
throne
times grandma, who is in the seven
the child while In the plastic state,
“ But he likes his own w ay,” 1
And gaze into the Face that makes glo
ties, sitting daily in the old armchair,
rious their own—
give to It strict training In a certain
objected. “ Why shouldn't he have
Know this, sure, at last ! Honest love,
with nothing to do, sa y s: “ Why am
lln^|
and
set
before
it
tbe
consistent
It? ”
honest sorrow,
I left here qniy to be cared for by
example, we may make Impressions
By this time Karl was staring at
Honest work, for the day, honest hope
for the morrow,
others?” .S h e does not always con
upon the mind that will never be ef
me in perplexity. ' “ I’d like to know
Are these woith nothing more than
sider her worth In the family. She
faced. The Roman priesthood know
the good of a horse that always has
the hand they make weary—
has become an Important factor in
the value of early training, and hence
The heart they have saddened—the
bis own w a y !” as if rather indlglife they leave dreary ?
the household. She m ay not only
their great .effort to fasten upon
nant at my lick of common sense.
H u sh ! the sevenfold heavens to the
knit and seWj make and mend, and
every child under their influence the
“ And as for working,” 1 went on,
voice of the Spirit
attend to the baby, but. by her long
Echo, “ He that o'ercometh shall all
doctrines of the Catholic religion.
“ I should think there was time
things inherit!”
and useful life she has become an enThey say to Protestants: “ Give to
enough for that when he’ gets to be
_____________ —Lyttun.
sample to the entire hou-ehold. Her
ns the children until they are twelve
an old horse.”
“ A t E v e n in g T im a T h ere Shall
counsels are sought, her knowledge
years old, and then you may have
“ R hy, don’t yon see, if he doesn't
B e L ight ”
of domestio duties Is invaluable, and
thim .” They have learned that by
learn when he is a coll,”—Karl be
her example of patience and piety
the time children have attained to
gan. Then he stopped, blushed and
Perhaps mcst people pnfor the
beci mes the model for every member
that age their faith and habits will
looked at me rather appealingly. I
m im ing to either the bright noon
of
the
while
—
— v family , ; »and
u u
W
l i n e lthe
u c yyounger
u u u g e r
be fixed. 80 the happiness or the
heard no m ire complaints from him
tide or the quiet evening of the day.
ones often wonder how grandma can
misery of the afternoon of life de
t ' Ft 1 • — ' hurl'll H .-oV k
Many speak in glowing terms of the
sit alone for hplf a day and pat In tbe
pends much upon what has been the
season when the roses come again,
lonely honrs, phe has meat to eat of
training and the surroundings of the
when the fields have merged from
which they know not.
forenoon. True, history gives ex imtheir six-months’ sleep or death and
ples of some whose early training
It tbe stream which rises In that
have become fields of verdure and
had been sadly neglected, yet who
flat would take a straignt line to tbe
vales of flowerj ; but to me the most
attained to usefulness and power in
sea, it would make ita journey in a
delightful ^ea-uj is the autumn. I
very few day* f bat In thus rushing
after years ^ but these are the excep
prefer the season of fruits to the sea
Miich That Every Woman
tions, and not the rule. If those who
through tbe country It would be of
son of flowers; and since I love the
little
utility
to
the
country.
By
made
such
rapid
progress
beginning
evening of the day better than the
at the meridian of life had bad
Desires to Know
meanderingaand windings its arrival
morning of the day and the after
the proper advantages in youth, they
at tbe sea Is prolonged, and It be
noon of the year better than the fortwould have accomptlshd much more
comes a source of refreshing and com
noon, 1 have often asked myself:
good.
■ ■ ~ fort toibem nU Ihide who live In tbe
About Sanative Antisep
valleys along* either side.
A scripture which means much
A pious old man, With a Testament
reads: “ Whatsoever a man sowetb,
tic Cleansing
H lc h a n d P o o r A l i k e S u ffer fr o m C a 
that shall he also reap; ” and I think Tn this hand, was one day walking
ta r r h In T h is C lim a te .
Into the sanctuary,' when a friend
that sowers reap the earnest of their
who met him 3914.: “ I see yon are
harvest while In this Jifp. L°t ns
All observant physicians have oreading.” <• Yes, I am reading m y
draw a contrast. Here is a man who
ticed the enormous increase in ca
tarrhal diseases in recent years, and
Father’s w ill.” “ And what has be
has preached the gospel faithfully for
•
the most liberal and enlightened have
leftyou?” “ Why,*be has bequeathed
forty years, during which time be
cheerfully given their approval to the
me a hundredfold more In this life,
new internal remedy, Stuart's Catarrh
has been a devout follower of tbe
Too much stress cannot bo placed on
Tablets, as the most successful and by
and in the world* to come Ilfs ever
Master; and here Is a man who has
the great value of Cuticura .Soap, p in tfar the safest remedy for catarrh yet
lasting.”
kept a saloon for forty years. Now,
produced.
meut and Pills In the antlscptlo cleans
W hile In tb4 forenoon of" life most
One well-known catarrh specialist, as
with tbe minds of tbe two men so
ing of the mucous surfaces Hud’ of
soon as he had made a thorough test
people are prodigal (ft time. W hile
diversely stored—one with tbe grace
the blood and circulating fluids, thus
of thiff* preparation, discarded inhalers,
they
are on tbe ppgrade they argue
affording pure, sweet and economical
of
God
and
daily
stimulated
with
tbe
washes and sprays and now depends en
local and constitutional treatment for
that there ia4img enough y e t ; tbey
tirely upon Stuart's Catarrh Tablets in
recollections of bis toils and their re
weakening discharges, ulcerations. In
treating catarrh, whether in the head,
want to get richer agd happier; and
sults
:
tbe
other,
with
bis
heart
fall
flammations,
Itchlngs, irritations, relax
throat or stomach.
ations, displacements, pains and Irregu
when they hatpe exhausted their
of blasphemy and last and bis soul
9^'
say». "In patients who
larities peculiar to females. Hence the
had lost the sense of smell entirely and
strength, trifled away much precious
being fed from tbe recollections of
Cuticura rented leg havo n wonderful
even where the hearing has begun to
time,.and started downhill, they be- '-• Influence In restoring health, strength
his blackening crimes which for
be affected from catarrh, I have had
and beauty to wonry women, who
gin to save theirf’strength and wish
forty years be has been committing
fine results after only a few weeks' use
have been, prematurely aged and Juof Stuart s Catarrh Tablets. I can only
to put In all tbeir tim e doing good.
—it should not be wondered at that
,
yalldcd
by these distressing ailments,
explain their action on the theory that
But to those whodfe at noon, having
as wel l os such sympathetic afflictions as
while one of these men is reaping fn
the cleansing and antiseptic properties
anaemia chlorosis, hysteria, nervouswasted a good pe^t of the forenoon,
tbe autumn of life a foretaste of that
of the tablets destroy the catarrhal
ness and debility.
ail is lost.
*
’
germs wherever found because I have — blissful state which awaits him, tbe
. JJr°T.n iro[n thBTery flr*‘ havo hilly
found the tablets equally valuable in
appreciated. th° purity and sweetness,
J t Is pleasant to. gather around the
other should be suffering in advance
catarrh of the throat and stomach as
J ! £ T ‘;r .to ^“ord “"mediate relief,
in nasal catarrh.” _____ ._
. a portion c f sorrow the fall measure * fireside in thq, evening o f the day
the certainty of S]>eedy and permanent
Dr. Estabrook says,^"Stuart’s Caand spend an honn in social talk and
of which he will receive npnn n,v
c r »
absolute safety find irreat
------ .--Tt;* especially uselul in
economy winch Imvo made tho Cutle.1ra
song, and IT Is delightful for a few
Hence, the afternoons,
iy saJ:.csta.rril and catarrh of the throat,
Soap, ointment and Pills the standard
friends to assemble in the autumn of
clearing—rile—membranes of mucus and
J-civilized
n . mC"ae8
"",'1 humour remedies of the
speedily overcoming the hawking,
world,____________________
~hold a reunion and cheer
coughing and expectorating.”
'
^JJhon*
of tlie world's best people
each other np In the divine Journey.
tbeir courses of conduct in early life.
Any sufferer from catarrh will find
LIUr^
“Ml«tud by Cuticura
But in the U te autumn of life true
Stuart s Catarrh Tablets will give im
. .
Pre»enrlng, purlfving
I have met a few aged Christians
mediate relief and being in tablet form
the skin, ror cleansing
Christians do not depend upon the as
and pleasant to the taste, are conven
who, supposing that their work was
tl e scalp of crusts, scales and dandruli;
sociations of earth'} 1they bavo an
ient and always ready for use as they
done, seemed anxious to depart and
s o f te n 8t°PI*lu« of hilling hair, for
can be parried in the pocket and used
other class of visitors with whom
softening, whitening and southing red,
be at rest, and they wondered w hy
at any time as they contain no noisqnT
rough u ni sore hands, in the f o r i n t
they associate and seem to convene
they were left lingering on the shore
qus drugs, but only the cleansing, an.
“ ' for annoying irritations, Inflam
—via.: those who have left them and
tiseptic properties of Eucalyptui bark,
mations and ulcerative weaknesses, and
of tlzpe | and In some cases J have
root and Hydmtin,
gone to the other shore. With them
striven to impreeg thoie ago) ones
All druggists sail the teb|et| at in

FOR WOMEN

KNOWS NO DISTINCTION,

And About Curing Ulcerative
Pains and Weaknesses.
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\ 1 HE YOUN G S O IT H i
:

Mrs, Laura Daytoa Eaklu, Editor

All communication* for this department
,hould be addretted to Mr*. Kakin, 304 E.
Second Street, Chattanooga, Tenn.
Young South Motto: Qui nonprofleit,
d e fic it.

Our miuionary’t addre*i: Mr*. Bettie
Maynard, H I Machi, Kokura, Japan, via
San Francitco, Cal.
Mission Topic for February.—d/rica
and Japan.
B ib l e L e a r n e r s .

- Learn Luke xi. 13.

Y o u n g S o u th C o rr ea p o n d en ce .
The YoungSouth isnotontirely frozen
up, even in this untimely blizzard that
lias swept over the whole country. Here
in Chattanooga we have had a flood of
rain, sleet and snow, and each bitter
cold, and oh 1 snch slippery sidewalks.
Rev. George Robert Cairns of Philadel
phia is holding a meeting for tbe First
Church, and we are so disappointed
that our congregations have been eo cut
down, but God knows best. We are
sure of that. The sun is shining to-day
and we are hoping old Boreas will take
his departure to-morrow. Mr. Cairns
Ib an excellent gospel preacher, and we
are hoping and praying for great results.
I am anxious to find out what you
think about the Yoang South pin. Be
sure to write me at once in regard to it.
If I am sufficiently encouragod I shall
order 100 a t once. They will be of sterling silver, with tbe monogram, “ Y.
8.”, and I think they will not cost over
25 cents. I want so much to encourage
the spirit of fraternity among our wide
spread band. Don’t you think it will
be lovely to always know a Young
Souths worker when you meet one on
the train, where you are visiting, or at
the great gatherings of the State or
Southern Baptist Convention ? I hope
you will order at once so I may have
Borne idea of how many to have made.
You’ll remember it, won’t you?
I have sad news for you this morning.
One of our best friends has passed to
the better country. On Feb. 4tb, at
Tiptonville,
- - lit:'
MRS. EMILY WATSON

,

died in full hope of Immortality. She
has so often come with generous offer
ings to the Young South, and only a
few weeks ago she wrote th at she would
enter the new baby Sister of the Algee
Band at Ridgely just as soon as her
name was decided upon. I was so grat
ified to learn that she had left $2,500 to
the Foreign Board by will, just as her
kinswoman, Mrs. Clementine Snow of
Alabama, did some time ago. Just
think of the good she will be doing all
the years to come.
Her sister, the mother of our muchprized Algee Band, sends $1.26 in No. 1,
enrolling little Ruth Algee in our Ba
bies’ Branch for five years, and says;
“ Pray th a t God may use me and
mine for his glory and the advancement
of bis cause.”
(M rs ) L aura S now A lgee .

Yon will join me in sinoerest Bympahy with this band of ours in the loss
h a t they may be richly oomforted by
he glorious example of our dear coworker. now called up higher. May
hey Indeed be used for God’s glory.
In No 2 Dumond P.Barrow, Atwood,
rands a full coin-taker and says:
“ I wish the Young South missionary
much su c c o b b . We greatly enjoyed her
last sweet letter.’’
Dumond shall have a button. We are
ireatly obliged. He filled his coin,
taker so promptly, We hope be W»y

ffo r k v Itb n iite id U ; now.

In No. 1 Miss Dora Colvin reminds
me that I have failed to send three cer
tificates due the Henning Babies’
Branch. I beg pardon and send them
now with much pleasure.
No. 4 gives us an account of cards
Bent Mrs. Maynard and Mrs. Hambleton from Knoxville:
“ Those contributing were Lula Bnffat, Mary and Bertie Tipton, Mary Hall,
Mary and Carrie Wilson, Lillian Smith,
Sallie and May Gibbs. I think school
children have a good opportunity to do
this pleaBant work. Minnie and Harry
Shipe have helped me gather nine pack
ages.”
L il u e S h ip e .
Has anybody else responded to Mrs.
Maynard's appeal for cards? We are
so pleased to hear of these.
No. 5 is from Andrew Chapel, and
brings $3 from Bettie Bell, to be divid
ed betwon Mrs. Maynard and the or
phans at Nashville. Many thanks. Will
you wear our button, Miss Bettie ?
No. 6 comes from Bidwell:
<• Enclosed flqd $2 for Mrs. Maynard’s
support. Auntie gave us $1, and
mamma 60 cents. The rest we earned
ourselves.”
S arah S mythe
C arrie S mythe .

There is nothing more beautiful than
to see the ‘ grown-ups” of the house
hold work with the wee ones. We are
sincerely grateful. We send two buttons.
No. 7 is from our faithful friend at
Jeflerson, Mrs. Julia T. Johns, with $2
to be appropriated to the Orphans’
Home and our missionary. We are so
much obliged. The editor hopes to
meet Mrs. Johns in Murfreesboro next
fall.
No. 8 brings another dollar from that
dear band at Covington, gathered in a
coin-taker by Waring Black, and sent
by Mrs. W. W. Turner. He shall cer
tainly have a button, with our thanks.
No. 9 comes from far-away California
and brings $2 for tbe Orphans’ Home.
“ A Friend” B ays :
. „
“ I want to help increase the good
the Young South is doing. You are
building well, and laying a good founda
tion, cultivating a missionary spirit in
the young. You will surely have your
reward here and hereafter. May your
hands be upheld while life lasts.”
How encouraging these words are to
the editor 1 She has no idea who the
“ friend” may be, but she prays God's
blessing upon her and her timely gift.
No. 10 comes from Three Springs:
" I filled my coin-taker with all ease,
and my ark will follow as soon as pos
sible. I am going to send some cards to
Mrs. Maynard soon. She is doing a big
work among those heathen children.
May God bless her and her husband 1 I
will be so proud of a button.”
L izzie M. B angle .
I dare say you will be wearing the
button before you read this. Your
promptness deserves recognition. We
shall hope to hear soon again from you.
Durhamville sends us No. 11, a nice
“ valentine” from Miss Olive Anthony’s
Class No. 3, Klim S. S. $1.60 in a coin
taker that ran over, it was so full. Miss
Hettle Fitzpatrick adds $1 for the Or
phans’ Home, and there is also 60 cents
for the State Board Well done!
No 12 brings a subscription to the
Foreign MUiion Journal Irom Daisy Is
bell, Gudger. We shall hope for the
coin-taker soon.
No. 13 brlnas news from the W est I
know you have not forgotten our excel
lent band at Antioch, who, muoh to our
regret, went to Ooloriulo some time ago.
From their new home Mrs. Herd w rites.
*«We rather expect some of the Young
South are beginning to think we are
only ‘ June bugs,’ but we hope to merit
a better opinion before 1903 is gone.
“ This is our second winter in this
glorious climate. Shut in as we are In
tbia valley of the Huerfano by mount
tains, we find the winters far Ism rigor-

oui m »»

T$qqw iw , W» » n

the only Baptists in this valley,'and the
nearest Baptist Church is at Pueblo,
with other churches few and far be
tween. The inhabitants are an intelli
gent, educated class of people, b ut in
terested only in music, literature and
business. True, we have Sunday-school
in an Episcopal Church, with a Pres
byterian superintendent and Baptist
literature, but oh 1 how we do need a
Baptist missionary here, now and all
the time. Who will come ?
“ Enclosed find $1 50 for Japan and
50 cents for the frontier.’’
M rs. O. M H erd ,

For the Western Band.
How delighted we are to know our
young Westerners still bear ns on their
hearts! May “ Lakeview Ranch” prove
the happiest of homes to them all.
You will meet them perhaps in some
summer trip. We are deeply grateful
for continued remembrance.
No. 14 brings $170 from the Young
Ladies’ Missionary Society of Trinity
Church, Memphis, for tbe Orphans’
Home, at Nashville, tbe result of a
“ potato gathering.” Miss Rudell Baker
will express our thanks to all concerned.
Suppose you try onel I think each one

brings potatoes and then they are sold
in bulk.
Cordova sends No. 15:
"Sunday was my birthday, and papa
gave me 25 cents, which I enclose to
you for tbe Orphans' Home. Gertrude,
Turley and Annie add 23 cents for
japan.”
M aude S trong .
God bless you for your sweet thought
of the fatherless little ones!
And Mr. Phillips is here to close
February for ua to-day with $2 from the
Blountvllle church for tbe Orphans’
Home. We are most thankful.
Now, listen to me closely! D> you
know th at we have just one month more
in our ninth year? What are we going
to do in March, 1903 ? January bore a
magnificent' record, February was ex
cellent, and ir you do your best in windy
March, the Young South will bring
ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS

into our different lines of work for the
Master. Will you do itt We shall see!
Most hopefully yours,
L aura D ayton E akix .

Chattanooga.
(Receipt* on next page).
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IDEAL LARGE-TYPE TEACHERS’ BIBLE.
T H 6

H o lm a n T e a c h e r s ’ B ib le
S E L F -F > R O J V O LfJST©IJV<3 .
The type is the most beantlful Bour
geois made, with a clear cut, open face,
and with unusually wide spacing be
tween the type. The printing is of the
finest, and the general effect Is to make
it tbe perfect large-type book. I t Is
easy to read.
In addition to the Authorized Ver
sion of. the Old quad New Testaments,
this Bible has exhaustive column ref
erences.
The helps to tbe study of the B ibit
contained herein are absolutely new
and original, and consist of the follow
ing exclusive features:
A TEACHERS' N E W R E A D Y REF
ERENCE HAND BOOK, which gives
the essential and salient information
needed in Bible study.
A N E W PRACTICAL, COMPARA
T IV E CONCORDANCE, with nearly
dfty thousand references to the Au
thorized and Revised Versions of the
Bible.
A N E W ILLU STR A TE D B IB L E vIC TIONARY, Self-pronouncing, Illus
trated, with nearly o d o hundred and
fifty pictures, and containing more
subjects than are given In the bulky
three and four volume dictionaries.
FOUR THOUSAND QUESTIONS AND
ANSW ERS on the Bible—a valuable
help to all Bible readers.
F IF T E E N N E W MAPS PR IN TE D IN
COLORS. In these maps the boun
dary lines are given greater promi
nence and printed with more dis
tinctness than In any others pub
lished.

Type, Printing, j
References, Etc. ;

Nev Copyright

OUR OFPBRSi
We have two styles: 1. Egyptian Morocco, divinity circuit, round corners, red
> under gold edges. This style with the
B aptist an d R eflector for. $3 26, or
$2.76 if a minister. 2. Trench Seal,
divinity circuit, lined with leather, head
bands and marker, round comers, red
under gold edges. This style, which is
one of the nicest and most durable
Bibles made, with the B aptist a n d B e — e l e c t o r for $3.76 or <3,25 if a minister.
We will put any name you may wish
on the cover in gilt letters for 25ots.
extra.
—
.

New Maps.

T h e o n ly lapye -typo teachers’ B ible
w itb tbe v e ry latest helps.
A d d ress
b a p t is t a n b k e f l b b t o h

JVashviUe. Tenn.
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A n E a sy Way to M a k s Money,

R eceipts.

F ir s t th r e e q a s r te r s ......................................1702 02
J s n u a rv o fT erln v n ...................................... 188 85
F ir s t th re e w eek s In F e b r u a r y ............ , Ml 07
KOR J A P A N .

_

— —

I). I*. R arrow . A tw ood (e t t .....................
n e ttle n e ll, A ndrew ('im p e l......................
H. a n d C. H m ythe, Illd w e ll.........................
M rs. J u lia T. Jo h n s. J e ir e r s o n ................
W a r in g Illa c k ,C o v in g to n (o t >• by M rs.
T u r n e r.......................................................
L. M. P a n e ls , T h ree H p rln g s ( c t ) .......
C lass No. 8 K lim H. H. D iirh a in v llle , by
O live A n th o n y
W e s te rn H in d ,C o lo rad o , by M rs. H e rd
G e rtru d e , T u rle y a n d A nnie, C o rd o v a.

I 00
1A0
2 (Ml
100

TOO

1 00

1 50

FO R

150
1 00
2 00
1 00
1 70
2-5
2 00

H O M E l l O A R 11.

W este rn H and, by M rs. H e r d ..................

50

F O R R A H IR S ' H R A N C 1 I.

R u th A lgee, K ldgely, b y M rs. A lg e e ..

1 25

FOR STATK HOARD.

M iss O live A n th o n y , D u rh a m v llle —

50

FO R F O R E IG N JO U R N A L .

Ila ls v Isb ell, G u d g * r...................................
F o r H u tto n s, L. 1). E ..................................

9 . W. B. U n iv e rs ity .

1 00

FOR O RPHANS* HO M E

He*tie Hell A n d rew C h a p e l . ^ T T I T
M rs. J . T. Jo h n s. JefT erso n .......................
•* A F r ie n d ’* O a k d ale , C a l........................
M rs. U e ttle F lts g e ra ld , D u r b a m v ld e ..
V. Ii. Mis*. Society. M em p h is, by U. C.
C ra ig ...........................................................
M ande S tr o n g , C o r d o v a ..........................
n io u n tv llle C h u rch , by N. J . P h illip s .

T h a v a m a d e $688 in 80 d a y i "a ilin g I)l»hw a a h a ra I d id m y h o u sew o rk a t th e « « m i
tim e . I d o n 't oanrikfw. P eople c o m e o r send
for th e D leh-w aeher". I h a n d le tb e M ound
C ity D ish-w asher. I t la the bc«t o n tb e m a r
ket. I t la lovely to eelI. I t w aabra a n d drlea
th e dish es p erfectly In tw o m in u te". E v e ry
la d y who nee* It w a n ta o n e . I w ill d e v o te all
in y fu tu re tim e to th e buelnoaa. a n d o x p e o t to
clearW ,0001hi" y e ar. A ny In te llig e n t peraon
c an d o aa well a* I h a v e doae. W rite Tor
p a rtic u la r* to the M ound C ity D l«n-w aeher
Co., Ht. I.oula, Mo.
M r s W . It.

25
82

______________ font 85
T o t a l __ ________
R eceived sin ce A p ril 1 11WC:
F o r J a p a n ...................................
MW 88
“ O rp h a n s ’ H o m e __________________ 180 48
•* H o m e B o a r d ____________________- 45 02
F o re ig n H o ard ........ .............................. 25 25
“ sta* c H oard_________
25 55
•* Babies’ B ra n c h ---------------15 20
*• F o reig n J o u r n a l___ ____
10 00
•• M in isterial K d u c atlo n _________
2 00
“ M in iste ria l R e lie f._______________
1 00
•• C o lp o rta g e .......... ____________
4 82
•• P o sta g e, b u llo u s , e tc _____________ 12 71 .
T o ta l______________ 1______________— $084 8(1

REC EN T EVENTS.
—Rev. Q. A. Ogle of Milton, Tenn.,
baa accepted the call of tbe Woodbury
Baptist Church. We congratulate both
Bro. Ogle and the church.
—The friends of Bro. J. H. Pierce,
formerly of Tennessee, now of Mt. Ida,
Ark., will be glad to know that he has
a fine school at Mt. Ida and is doing
well.
—We learn with deep regret of the
death at her home In Oak Grove, Tenn.,
on Feb. 1.1th, of Mrs. Jnlia Smith, wife
of onr friend, Bro. W. H. Smith. She
was one of the moat active and influen
tial members of the ohnrch at Oak
Grove and will be greatly missed there
and wherever she was known. We will
publish a more extended notice of her
next week. We tender to Bro. Smith
and other sorrowing friends onr deep
sympathy in their great loss.

Catarrh Can Be Cured.
Dr. Bloaaer'a C atarrh C u r e H a i C ured
More People o f C e.te.rrh T h e.it
A n y O th e r R em edy.

This is the only remedy that goes
directly to the diseased parts and
cures Catarrh, Bronchitis, Deafness
and Asthma, without burdening the
system by taking into the stomach
medicine which deranges the diges
tion and breaks down the general
health.
Dr. Blosser’s Catarrh Cure is a vege
table compound to be smoked in a
■pipe. The medicated smoke is in
haled into the head, nose, throat and
longs, reaching every affected spot,
giving speedy relief and effecting a
permanent cure.
Rev G. E. Parsons, Groveton,
Texas, w rites: " I am cured of one of
the worst cases of catarrh. ” Mr. Wm.
H. Burton, Glenlocb, Tenn., writes:
“ Your Catarrh Cora la » God-«end to—
catarrh sufferers.” Mr. J . P. Hill,
SefTner, Fla., w rites: “ Yours 1b the
only effectual catarrh ajid asthma care
on tbe market.4* .......
This remedy is put up ia tin boxes
containing a month’s treatment, which
will be sent by mail to any part of the
United States or Canada for tl.00
- Trial samples will be mailed free to
persons desiring to test tbe remedy.
Address, Dr. Bloeeer Company, 68
Walton St., Atlanta, Ga.

The receipts this week for Ministerial
Edncation came from two breth ren ;
one near Lebanon, Tenn., and the other
near Hanley, Tenn. I hope the said
brethren will not be displeased at my
quoting from their good letters. Bro.
W. A. Rushing, enclosing his check for
$25 says, “ Use it in helping some one
to be a workman approved, and wiio is
following hia calling. In other words,
I do not want to help a man who thinks
he cannot preaoh without an educa
tion. Now, may God’a blessing rest
upon you in your work is my prayer.”
These are noble sent! ments. They have
the breadth of genuine Baptist princi
ples. God has blessed the ministry of
both the uneducated and the educated.
Besides many churches, sevoral desti
tute places have preaching by our boys.
I have seen only one at this writing re
turned from yesterday's work. He
came in on my train last night, and re
ported three conversions at Pinson and
a great meeting, also a collection fur
tbe Ministerial Relief Board at Browns
ville. My services, three besides the
Sunday school, were at Baldwyn. The
church received eight members and
gave over $52 for Foreign Missions.
The other letter was from DffH . P.
Hudson. He says: " Though last Sun
day, the third Sunday in February, was
a very rainy day, still I did $10 worth
of practioe, and enclose yon a check for
$10 as the proceeds of tbe Sunday I
was to give to tbe yonng ministers at
yonr school. Oh! if other doctors knew
how pleasant it was to ride even in the
rain to help struggling young men pre
pare to preach the unsearchable riches
of Christ, I am sure you would not have
to report a deficit any more for ministe
rial education, though the number was
increased three-fold. I think doctors
should give their Sunday work to the
Lord. May God bless, strengthen and
sustain you in your glorious work is my
dally prayer.”
You will remember that Dr. Hudson
suggested to his professional brethren
In the B a pt ist and R eflector some
time ago that they should give tbe
third Sunday in February to aid minis
terial students. These gifts and tire
spirit back of them and the prayers
th a t accompany them assure final suc
cess and a magnificent victory for the
Southwestern Baptist University. How
warm my appreciation of anch sympa
thy and help.
If there wae anything like a general
appreciation of this Christian school it
wonld not be difficult to enlist a regi
ment of helpers.
G. M. S a v a q e .
F O R 8 A L E —Beat atrain of S. O.
Brown Legborna, B. P. Rock Cockerols
and Pullets. Reasonable prices. Eggs
in season. Correspondence solicited.
Miss E lla D avis , Beckwith, Tenn,

X A N T H I N E !

PROF

H in t?

DREA.

iibH M AN

HAIR R E S T O R A T I V E
—When yon want something to really
do the work—no-1-takes” abant it—absolutely harmless and reliable—then

G et th e X a n th in e , a n d
g et sa tisfa c tio n .
Highest testimonials. Nature is a
great aeelster. Not a dye, but never
fails to restore natural color, promote
growth, stop dandruff.

If your school is not using the
Convention Series, you should send
for samples and compare with those
yon are now using.
* + *

PRICE LIST PER QUARTER.
Tho Convention T eacher...............
12
Bible Class Quarterly....................
4
Advanced Quarterly..
2
Intermediate Quarterly..................
2
Primary Quarterly ................ . . .
1
The Lesson Leaf...............................
1
The Primary Leaf ...........................
1
Child’s G e m ...................................
6
B. Y. P. U. Quarterly, in orders of
ten each.......................................
0
Kind Words, woekly.no advertise
m ents..................... ■«-................
13
Youth’s Kind Words, semi-month
ly......................
fi
Bible Lesson Pictures...........
75
Picture Lesson Cards...................... 2J

OUR SPECIALS for this year are
‘‘KIND WORDS," which is enlarged
and improved, making it a first-class
religious paper for young people, and
the “IUBLE CLASS QUARTERDY,”
for adult grades, unique umong Sun
++ +
day school publications. Send for sam
OTHER SUPPLIES.
ples.
+ + +
Sunday School Record, complete,
e a c h ........................... .................. $1 00
Our ‘‘B. Y. P. U. Quarterly" i n n
Class Books, per doren.............
40
constant demand for tbe B. Y. P. U.
Class Collection Envelopes, per da 50

5 6 e B a p tist S u n d a y S c h o o l B oard,
J . M. F R O S T . Sec'y-

N arehvilla.T dnn.

HaJl-Moody Institute,
Ma.rtirv, T e n n ,
A SCHOOL FOR THE MASSES.
Offers to all who desire a liberal education, the-following courses of study:
LITERARY DEPARTMENT.
F. L. NORTON, MISS MAYME MILLER, MISS LENA BLUDWORTH

College Course, four years; Academic Course, three years; Intermediate
Course; Kindergarten—Primary Course.
TEACHERS’ PROFESSIONAL DEPARTMENT.
MISS MAYME MILLER.

1

Psychology in Education; History and Philosophy of Education; Method
and Practice in Teaching; Drills in Child Study; Nature Study; Character
building, with special adaptations in Lilerature. Rate of Tuition, £4 per
month.
COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT.
C. A. DERRYBERRY.

Bookkeeping, Commercial Law, Stenography, Type writing, Business
Arithmetic, Business Forms, Spelling, Penmanship. Rate of Tuition—schol
arship—bookkeeping Department, £40; Stenographic Department, £35.
EXPRESSION DEPARTMENT.

__

MISS ELIZABETH PURSER.

Reading: (a) Scientific, (b) Artistic, (c) Dramatic; Physical Culture;
Voice Culture. Three years’ course. Rate of Tuition, £3 per month.
MUSIC DEPARTMENT.
MISS MUSA HALL.

Piano Music, five years’ course; Thorough coin*: in Vocal Music; Lessons
in Harmony and Musical History to those who wish to complete the course.
Rate of Tuition is £3 per month.
“
,
EACH O F THESE DEPARTMENTS IS IN THE HANDS O F A
SPECIALIST.
READ CAREFULLY THE FOLLOWING PROPOSITION:
For £100 paid to the Trustees of this institution—£25 down and £25 each
year for three years—tor the purpose of building dormitories and improving
the property of the Institute, the Hall-Moody Institute will sell you a perpet
ual scholaiship which will entitle you to board, lodging and tuition in the
literary department for one or two of your own children at not more than
ten dollars per month for each pupil.*- This scholarship is good for ail time,
and can be sold or rented to any other person after you are through with it,
they having the same privileges you have.
Buy one and save £25 to £50 per year. Any information you should de
sire will be furnished by
____ REV-1.-N.PENIGK,
^ o r - D R , YrArBlGGSrSecTBoard Trustees,
Martin, Tenn.
Marlin, Tenn.

Organ!

If bo , we oan save you money if you will buy through
us. Any Ohuroh or Sunday-school considering the question
of purchasing one w ill do well to write ns forjprices and cat
alogue. Let us hear from you.

BAPTIST ANL' BSFLEOTOR, Nashville Tenn.
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A M 6N 6 T H E BRETHREN.
The First Church, Jackson, Ga., is to
have Rev. B. Lacy Hogo ol Macon, Ga.,
utter March 1st.
The First Chnrch, Cairo, 111., has
called Rev. W. L. Haines of Philadel
phia, Pa., and lie accepts.
Rev.W. B. McPhetridge,Jate of Bol
ton, Texas, has become field agent of
The Baptist Advance of Little Rock.
Dr. W. S. Gee of Cairo, 111., has been
heartily called to the care of the ohurch
ut Poplar Bluff, Mo., and has accepted.
The pastorate at Chapel Hill, N. O.,
vacated b y Rov; J. William Jones, has
boen filled by Rev. II. C. Moore of New
Bern, N. C.
Prof. J. L. Keeler, professor of Biology
in Georgetown College Ky., has accept
ed the chair of biology In Baylor Uni
versity, Tex.
Beginning -next-Sunday, Dr. M. P.
Kikes of Baltimore will aid Dr. C. S.
Gardner in « revival at Calvary Church,
Richmond, Va.
Dr. A. H. Newman of Baylor Uni
versity, Tex., is to deliver a series of
lectures before the Assembly at Monteagle this summer.
Rev.. Weston Bruner of Lee Street
Church, Baltimore, accepts the call to
Calvary Church, Richmond, and will
take charge April 1st.
Dr. O. E . W. Dobbs of Harrodsburg,
Ky., has decided to accept the care of
the church at Marietta, Ga.
We regret, to note that Dr. M. J.
Breaker of St. Louis, has been forced
to go to Hot Springs, Ark., on account
of an attack of rheumatism.
Rev. Bruce Benton has been elected
editor of the Jlaptitl Chronicleot Alexan
dria, La., succeeding Rev. R. M. Boone.
We weloome hlm In the ranks.
Prof. G. W. Thigpen has been re
elected President of the Louisiana Fe
male.College, Shreveport, La. This Is
a splendid Baptist school for girls.

Stamng andSlaying.
At the start in a long race, the advant
age often appears to be with an outsider.
But the race is won not in starting but
in staying. The quality which wins is
It is so in the race of
s •ta•y i!-----n g p o -—
w er
lif e .
S taying
p o w e r w in s , and
as a r u le t h e b e s t
s ta y e r is th e i m a n
w ith the b e s t
stom ach.
A ll
p h y s ic a l s t r e n g t h
is d e r iv e d fro m
f o o d w h i c h is
p r o p e r ly d ig e s te d
a 11a a s s im ila te d .
W h en th e f o o d
e a te n is o n ly p a r t 
ly d ig e s t e d at»d
a s s im ila te d t h e r e
is
lo s s of n u tr i is a lo
tio k wfb te h m e a n s
o f 1s t r e n g t h
a tb ssss of
and th e g en eral
r e s u lt is p h y s ic a l
b r e a k -d o w n .
D r. P ie r c e 's G o ld e n M e d ic a l D is c o v e ry
g iv e s s t r e n g t h a n d s ta y i n g p o w e r, b e 
c a u s e i t e d r e s d is e a s e s o f t h e s to m a c h
- a n d o t h e r o r g a n s o f d ig e s tio n a n d n u t r i 
tio n .
I t e n a b l e s t h e p e r f e c t d ig e s tio n
a n d a s s im ila tio n o f t h e fo o d e a te n , a n d
so s t r e n g t h e n s t h e b o d y n a tu r a lly b y t h e
n u tr i tio n d e r iv e d fr o m fo o d .
« I was troubled w ith Indigestion for about
tw o years," write* W in. Bowker, Ksq., of lullsnett*
u t, M ia
o ... Idaho.
lo so o . «" I* stried
s m different
... .. .. .. .t one.
ts hn - cCo
tor* an d remedies but to Wo avail, until I wrote
to you an d you told m e w hat to-do. - ! suffered
w ith a pain lu my stomach and left aide and
thought th a t it would kUl me. Now I am glad
to w rita this a n d let you know, th a t I am all
r ig h t I can do ray work now w ithout pain and
I d o n 't have th a t tired feeling th a t f u a e d to
have. Five bottles o f !>r. Pierce's Ooldcn Med
ical Discovery an d tw o vial* o f hi* Pleasant
Pallcta' cured me."

Accept no substitute for Golden Med
ical Discovery. There is nothing "just
as good” for diseases of the stomach,
blood and lungs.
•i
Dr. Pierce’s Pellets are easy and pleas
ant to taka. A most effective laxative.

NO PERSON SHOULD DIE
of any kidney disease or to be distressed
by stomach troubles or tortured and
poisoned by constipation. Vernal Saw
Palmetto Berry Wine will be sent Free
and Prepaid to any reader of this pub
lication who needs it and writes for it.
One dose a day of this remedy does the
work and cures perfectly, to stay cured.
If you care to be cubed of Indigestion,
dyspepsia, flatulence, catarrh of stom-__
ach and bowels, constipation or torpid
and congested liver; if yon wish to be
sore that yonr kidneys are free from
disease, and are doing their necessary
work thoroughly; If you expect to be
face from catarrh, rheumatism ami
backache; if you desire a full supply of
pure, rich blood, a healthy tissue and
a perfect skin, write at once for a free
bottle of this remedy and prove for
vourself, without expense to you, that
these ailmentc are cured quickly,
thoroughly and permanently with only
one dose a day of Vernal Saw Palmetto
Berry Wine.
Any reader of the B a p t is t a n d R e 
f l e c t o r who needs it may have a small
trial bottle of Vernal Saw Palmetto
Berry Wine sent free and prepaid by
writing to Vernal Remedy Company,
101 to 107 Seneca St., Buffalo, N. Y. It
cures catarrh of tbe stomach, indiges
tion, flatulence, constipation of the
bowels and congestion and sluggish
condition of liver and kidneyr. For
inflammation of bladder and enlaigement of prostate gland It is h reliable
specific.
For sale by all leading druggists.*I
Rev. O. H. L Cunningham of Thayer,
Mo., has been called to the care of the
church at Alton, Mo., and has accepted.
He will devote half time to this work.
Rev. Galvin S. Blackwell finally de
cides to leave the First Church, Wil
mington, N. C., and accept the care of
the First Church, Norfolk, Va., April
1st.
Rev. W. A. Freeman of Hope, Ark.,
is assisting Rev. E. J. A. McKinney in
a revival at 8 tar City, Ark. There
have been 20 professions and 13 addi
tions.
Dr. Johnston Myers of Immanuel
Church, Chicago, addressed the Baptists
of St. Louis this week at the Third
Church. Ho came to stimulate city
missions.
The church at New Decatur, Ala., has
determined to build a parsonage for its
pastor, Rev. W. Y. Quisenberry, $500 of
the amount having already been sub
scribed.
Rev. W. H. Sledge of the First
Church, Helena, Ark , greatly beloved
iu Tennessee, has begun the publication
of The Baptist Worker, a monthly local
church paper.
The revival in progress at the Second
Church, Jackson, Tenn., in which Evan
gelist W. E. Neil assists Rev. 1). A.
Ellis is said to be one of the best in tho
history of the church.
The recent article In the Biblical Becorder entitled “ Southern Baptiste and
Theological Liberty ” by Dr. O. 8 . Gard
ner of Richmond, Va., is an exceedingly
weighty production.
- The Baptist Ar.jus gave its last Issue
TnloThe hands of the Tnter-denomlnational Temperance Committee of Ken
A CHANCE TO MAKE MONEY.
I h a v o b ee n * elllng P erfU m ra fo r tbe pant nix

_______
in inyn.
m y s It fi ir u' l ‘ h o m e am t
m
o n th s . _______
I m a kaetlie
t hem
________a n d1 n e lghbora.
sell to frtenitn
ig h b o rs H a v e m ude
«71U K v ery b o d y b u y . u Dottle.
I Itrat m a d e It for m y ow n uae o n ly , b u t th e
. c u rio s ity o f .frie n d s us to w here I p ro c u re d
au o b e x q u isite o dors, p ro m p te d m e (o sell It.
I c le a r fro m t a . l o p a p e r w eek. 1 <lu n o t cauv a s a ; people co m e u n d aen d to m e lo r th e
n e rfu n iss. A ny In te llig e n t p erson c a n d o us
tra il na I do. F o r <2 cents In s ta m p s 1 w ill
a en d y o u tb e fo rm u la ror m a k in g a ll k in d s of
p e rfu m e s a n d a s a m p le b o ttle p re p a id . I w ill
ulao h e lp y o u g et s ta r te d In b u sin ess.
v

.

M a r t h a F r a n c is ,

II S o u th V a n d e v e n te r A von u s, Bt. L o u is, Mo.

tucky to be edited for temperance, Rev.
M. B. Adams of Frankfort being editorin-chief.
Dr. B. II. Dement is tutor in system
atic theology at the Seminary in Louis
ville daring the absence of President E.
Y. Mullins. Tennessee is increasingly
proud of Dr. Dement as one of her most
brilliant sons.
Tue Fifth Sunday meeting of tbe
We item District Association will be
held Friday, March 27th, with Thomp
son’s Creek Church, Como, Tenn.
Rev. W. H. Ryals of Paris will preach
the introductory sermon.
Rev. W. A. Jordan, whom Tennes
seans greatly admire, is enjoying a
great meeting with the First Church,
Charleston, Mo. Evangelist II. A.
Hunt is assisting him. Already there
have been 38 additions to the church.

IS LIFE WORTH
THE LIVING?
Thus asks many a poor, pain-racked
consumptive, catarrh, lung and throat
sufferer after weary months or years of
untold agony.
If yon are now asking this question
of yonrself, try The Slocnm System of
treating these obBtinate diseases, and
learn how satisfactory is the answer.
A full FREE and complete course of
the four wonderful remedies will be
sent you on request.

Howard Owen and Miss Emma Spel
lings were happily married at Buena
Vista, Tenn., last Sunday, Rev. E. G.
Butler, officiating The brido is the
faithful organist of Mt. Nebo Church
and the accomplished daughter of Dea
con John Spellings.
The alert editor, 5. Will Bailey of
Raleigh, N. O., says, “ The Governor of
Tennessee has appointed a woman Sup
erintendent of Public Instruction. He
has made a mistake. ” Nay, nay, be
loved I Tbe erudite editor has made a
mistake. The Superintendent is a
Mister.
—We bad a good service at Auburn
Sunday. Tbe building committee let
ont the contract for a $2,000 church
building, the work to commence in
April. There is an unusual restless
ness up here among the chnrchea and
pastors. Three weeks ago I counted
sixteen Baptist churches within three
hours’ drive of my house without pas
tors, but now they are about supplied.
Shepard is at Lascassas, Bryan Is at
Powell Chapel, Oakley is at Round
Lick, Lannom at Esgleville and Ogle at
Woodbury. Thus the vacancies are be
ing filled in a hurry. I can’t account
for this great restlessness except it be
that the preachers who loft used np all
of their old sermons and want to try
them in a new field: I am still at my
old twenty years stand, with seven calls
and two brand new sermons, one of
which I got from the Homiletic Re
view. It is a gooi one.
^ Milton, Tenn.
G. A. Ooi.k.
“The Mormon Monster’’ is ably writ
ten. Tbe atrocities perpetrated by the
Mormons upon innocent people in or
der to assert their power and further
their religion are graphically depicted.
The utter disregard of all honor, when
dishonesty serves their purpose better,
their manner of juggling with words
and making claims o( one thing when
another was distinctly meant, their in
sistence upon breaking the law in
teaching and preaching polygamous re
lations, are recounted in a forcible,
convincing and interesting manner.—
The Mirror, St. Louis._______________
r O pium or M orphine liubita
u i h i s k e_ y
J ’c: u re d a t hom e vrlthout
dyeara
V V pain. -JO
yen a upeclalty. O ver lo,uue
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a te
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w ith in reach of a ll. Book of te stim o n ia ls SVce.
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.
They all wonder
how we do it.
O

ak

L eather

harness,
grade
buggies
at prices that
surprise eyerybody. Satisfaction guaranteed or no
charge.
The OHIO VEHICLE A HARNESS CO.
Office and Factory 801-07 Mt.
C olumbus

Vernon Ave., Columbus, 0.

S E N D Y O U R C O M P L E T E ADDRESS

D r .T . A. S L O C U M ,
98 PI NE ST. N E W YORK.
“ I have prescribed these Remedies in
hundreds of thousands of cases with wonderfu l success."
1)R. SLOCUM.

T H E CONSUM PTIVE CA
BE C U R ED .
Did you ever hear of a M a s t e r K ky?
Tbe Slocum System of treatment con
sists of FOUR GRKAT REMEDIES, e a c h of
which is a M a s t e r K ey to certain
organs of yonr body.
This infallible System of Medicine
unlocks the door held slint by disease,
and leta in the sunshine of Health.
I t is a M aster T reatment and cer
tain Cure for Disease.
The four remedies taken singly, or
together, or alternately, according to
directions contained in every package,
will positively cure you.
Consumptives, luug sufferers, catarrh
victims, and all who are troubled with
any disease or weakness of throat, chest
or lungs, will find in the Complete
Slocnm system quick relief and positive
permanent cure for all their ills.
And thlB complete FREE TREAT
MENT of Four Scientific Remedies is
yours for the mere asking.
If yon are sick, write nte at once. It
you are well, write so as to have these
most potent remedies in the house, in
case of emergency, for yourself or your
neighbors.
Simply send your name and full address to

D r. T . A . SLOCUM , 198 Pine Stree t,
New York,
mentioning B aptist and R kplector,
Nashville, Tenn., and the FOUR FREE
REMEDIES will at once be sent you.
E D I T O R ’S H O T J 5 ,- W « b ops a ll o u r
ra a d a rs w ill ta k e a d v a n ta g e o f D r. U lo e u m 's
g e n ero u s offer. W e can re c o m m e n d b is
re m e d ie s u nd b eliev e t h a t tb e D o c to r h im s e lf
la w o rth y o f e v e ry o o n h d e n ce . S im p ly w rite
h im for th e four tre e rem ed lee.
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OBITUARY.
Tuesday, Februa
ry 3, 1908, Bro. Jack Winrrey depart
ed this life at the age o f 61 years.
It Is with the m yet profound feelings
of sorrow and regret that we pay
this last tribute of respect to this our
beloved brother In Christ.
Brother Winfrey has been for qalte
a number of years a faithful member
of the Baptist Church, and since he
gave bla heart to the Savior h e has
led a devoted, consecrated, Christian
life.
Whereas, In his death the State
has sustained the loss of one of its
most worthy and law-abiding citi
zens; his wife a kind and devoted
husband, and his children a kind,
loving and affectionate father.
Resolved, That w e extend to the
bereaved family oar sincere sympa
thy and pray that the infinite grace
and love of our heavenly Father
may be sufficient for them In these
dark hoars of sadness.
H e is greatly missed in his com
munity, In his church, and In his
family. Yet they sorrow not as
those who have no hope, folly as
sured that he is at rest in the para
dise of God.
W i n f r e y .— O j

m

V M i r t MMTtSTP«U FOMItY
»»»..
1 ( h a r r l i . P e a l a n d t 't a l n i e H e l l * .
■
M a late Ha 1*4 Mdaante
"".fE.W . Y ANDCXEN CO.
Bell rM iilr* . OlH«Mf*« *

B M ADoy C 'h u rrh e n d S ch o o l B* I'm .

O T ^ m d to r

G M alocua T kr U t h t B E L L (X L, Kill* b o i W

T r e a te d F re e . A
_
physician w i t h 20
y t s n sxpeusnce will send a free treat
ment. Immediate relief guaranteed.
A cure In 30 to 60 days. 8. T. W H IT
A K ER , M. D., 41 Irw in Bt., Atlanta,
Ga

Dropsy'

Cared in 30 to 60 days.
10 days’ treatment free.
O. E. COLLUM
DROPSY MEDICINE CO.,
313 l-owndee Building, Atlanta. Ga.

Dropsy

CASH
OR
C R E D IT .

Cata
logue

FREE

C E N T U R Y M F ’CT O O .

X"1®* I It will pay yon
|au I to Bond fo r our Oata1
1 logue No. 6, quoting
Toes on
Harness, eto. W e sell direct i
our F a cto ry to Conntuners at
Factory Prices. This guaranteed
B oggy only $33.60; Cash o r Easy
M onthly Paym ents. W e trust
honest people looated In a ll parts
o f the world.
$® *W rite fo r Tree Catalogue.
MENTION THIS PAPER.
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F u rn itu re, C a r p e ts,
Wevil paper a n d
D ra p e rie s v v

3 W

E ts tS t.M i.il,

849

M attin g, O ilc lo th ,
P o le s,
S h a d e s , E tc . V

E A K L E Y ’S

3

Telephone 1197.

G oods Stored,
P a c k e d an d
Sh ipp ed .

Tevylor

207 North
C o lle g e S tr e e t,
N a s h v ille . T e n n

Photographer
217 1-2 N. S u m m er St., N aehvllle. T en n essee

T a ylo r’s P la tin u m a n d Sopla C arbon Photo# are th e la te e t a n d boot. C o p y I n . an a
-« e n la r g in g a specialty.

M rs. B e l l e H e n n a r d ,

Knoxville, Tenn.
n r n n c v Cnre<H Gives quick relief.
l» l u p j j lemoves all swelling in i 5
to 26 days; effects a permanent care in
30 to 60 days. Trial treatment given ab
solutely free to every sufferer Write to

►. a. M. GBCEITS SONS, SpecMrU, Box0

Atlotta, Ga.

P0 SITI0 U5. ^ « W S S : ? r^ ykiS
or sala ry a fte r g rad u atin g . E n te r a n j time.
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1 Draughon’s
i Practical...
<5 Business...

?
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N aah v M a,

F t! • « S S 7 ’ (C a ta lo g u e F re e .) S h rev ep o rt.
School* of n atio n al reputation for thoroughness
a n d reliability. E n d o n e d b j b u sin essm en .------hom e S tu d y . Bookkeeping, etc., ta u g h t by m ail.
For ISO p*.C-ollegecatalogue, o r 100 p . o n Home
Study, ad. Dtp.
DraugW* College, e ith e r place

T H
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Union Bank & Trust Go.
C a p ita l - $ 100,000
S u r p lu s - 50 .0 0 0
3 0 8 JST. © o l l e g o S t r e e t ,
J V A S H V IL D E .
T6JYJY.
We solicit your Banking Business. In
terest paid on Saving Accounts.

W e C u re

CANCERS TUMORS, AND ALL
CHROMIC SORES
WITHOUT USE OF A KNIFE

Kellam’ s Hospital.
R ic h m o n d , V a .
ALL EXAMINATIONS FREE.
Come and see what we have done, and
are doing. If thenyougrenofggtU fled
th a t we do all we CLAIM, we wUl pay
all your EXPENSES.

Liberty
Mills

OUR BRANDS:
LEONTE,
DE SOTO,

MAJESTIC.
Highest Grade Patent Flours.
1*

Fall Weight Beet Quality. Auk tor them
LIBBRTY MILLS, Nashville. Tran.

On tne evening of the 6th
of February, 1903, a messenger came
calling into the presence of the Fath
er onr friend, Mrs. Elisa T. Rose,
(nee Crewe).
Mrs. Rose was horn December 28,
1838. Was married to Jas. A . Rose,
March 11,1861. To them were born
six children. The death of her h u t-~
band in 1877 left her with the re
sponsibility of .rearing five of their
children, William H. and Mrs. May
Rose Prewitt of Hickory Valley,
James A. of Memphis, and Edgar
and John of Texas, all of whom sur
vive to cherish her memory.
She was a Christian woman and
was for years a consistent member
the Baptist Chnrcb.
She suffered from a severe attack
of pnenmonia for several days at the
home of her son, Wm. H. Roee. All
that medical service and tender,
faithful nursing could do was done
for her by her children and loving
friends.
The last sad rites were performed
and the body was laid to rest in the
cemetery at Middlebnrg, Tenn., Rev.
G. W. Floyd conducting the service.
Her life was gentle and sweet. She
went trustingly with the messen
ger and has entered the haven of
rest.
Death Is bat the beginning of life.
The change 1b made In a moment
and w e enter Into rest from toll and
strife.
We look forward to the time when
w e shall see onr friends again.
• . .
D M. M.
Hickory Valley, Tenn.
R o s e .—

t e t t e r
! * ‘ I knw vTettcrlnetdbc « r»dical cure for Tetter, Eczema, Sait
Rheum and all kindred ditcaaca. 1
never preacribc anything elae in akin
trouble*. ” Dr. M. L. Fielder,
Eclectic P. O ., Ala.
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THE “POST" FOUNTAIN PEN
S e l f - f i l l i n g —S e l f - c l e a i r i i n K -

Only those who have used the ordinary fountain pens and suffered from the in
convenience of having to refill them can fnlly appreciate the advantages of hav
ing a pen which practically fills itself as does the "Post.” All th at is required
with it is to dip the point into an ink bottle, draw ont the plunger and the pen
la ready for use. The same in cleaning it. Itia done in a few seconda by simply
patting the nib into a glass of water and drawing the plunger backward and for
ward a few times when the pen is thoroughly cleaned. These are not the only
imporUnt features in the "Post;” other cardinal points are:
SIMPLICITY,
DURABILITY,
RELIABILITY,
NON LEAKING.;
O U R O F F E R :—We will send to either old or new subscribers the B aptist and
Reflector for one year and the famous “ Post” Fountain Pen postpaid lor $ 3 .0 0 .
Now is yonr opportunity to secure a $3.00 pen for *1.00. Let n» hear from yon

BAPTIST AND R E FL E C lO R , N a sh v ille, 're n «i.
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© R O IS K IA U F UNDERWOOD.
TYPEWRITER,"
IS WORTH
MORE than the
WHOLE ofony other,
A p&rtid «xwiww>tiof\ j

pleases,
^ th o ro u g h
«*wniq*.tior\ "

COr\vir\CG
JOC. at <lru«Uu, or by mail from
. T . S lfC / P T J l/ jr s , S a v a n n a h ,G a .
Sol* Proprietor.
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IT IS THE BEStT

j

YOU S E E T H E M
EVERYWHERE
THE

V IS IB L E
W R IT IN G
UNDERW OODS
4re You One of the Happy U sers?
No Other Typewriting Machine
ns Complete or Up-to-date
| Write for Catalogue and Terms.

THE M YERS CO.
3 2 9 U nion St.
N A SH V IL L E , TENN.
Second-hand Typewriters,
All Makes, Largest Stock in South. • •

&ARTIST AND REFLECtOk, FEBRUARY 26, 1903.
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Adopted In conference by Second
Baptist Church, Chattanooga, Tenn.,
J a n . 7, 1»03 s

' IN HEMORIAM.
The subject of this sketch, Dr.
Lafayette Brown, was born Nov. 28,
1R38, in Blount County, Tenn., being
the fl rat-born of bis parents, Joseph
and Nancy Brown. When about
thirteen years of ag<t he professed
faith in Christ and united with the
Cedar Grove Baptist Church in
Blount County and was baptised by
Key, A. P- Bears, pastor of that

church.
Soon after, his father Joseph Brown
with his family, moved to north-west
Georgia. Here Lafayette united
with the Ringgold Baptist Church of
which be was a consistent member
for several years. Being of a musical
turn, it was his delight while at this
place to act as chorister, not only for
his own church .and people, but often
mingled his melodious voice with the
voicea-of Christians o f other denom
inations as well.
On N ov. 8,1864, he was united in
marriage to Miss Caroline Fisher,
which union was blessed w ith six
sons and four daughters. H e greatly
delighted him self in bis children over
whom he exercised great fatherly
love and cate, but when God, In in
finite wisdom, from tim e to tim e saw
fit to take from his loving arms an
infant son, he murmured not, but
yielded in perfect submission, and
bore the affliction with true Christian
grace and fortitude, until three of his
tender babes had been laid beneath
the sod.
In about I860 be began the study
of medicine under a very devoted
friend and eminent pbyBician, Dr. A.
S. Fowler, of Ringgold, Ga., which
study he persistently kept up UU
1866, when be began the regular prac
tice as physician. ’
When the civil war had been
raging for about a year (1862), he
tore himself away from home and
loved ones and enlisted In the South
ern army, there, w hile in the foil
strength and prime of manhood, to
serve his country in the struggle for
Southern Independence. H e cast his
lot as private with Co. F. 39th Geor
gia regiment under the leadership of
Ool. Joe McConnell. Soon after his
union w ith the arm y he was elected
Lieutenant by his company. W hile
acting In this capacity he was also
help-mate to 'his former preceptor,
Dr. 4 , S- Fowler, then surgeon of
the regiment. H e was engaged with
his regiment in the battle of Baker’s
Creek, near Vicksburg, Miss., but
being detached to bear to the rear a
wounded officer, he was cut off from'
his command and was spared the
Buffering and privations which were
endured by his younger brother and
other comrades during the memor
able siege a t that place. H e was
also in the battiest Missionary Ridge,
but kTbd 'Provldenoe shielded hind
from harm and he came out from the
conflict unhurt. ..W hile retreating
with bis command from this point
to Dalton, Ga., he was permitted to
spend a portion of one night with his
family In Ringgold, but hastened on
lest he should be separated from his
comrade*.
In 1864, being elected sheriff of
Catoosa Cobqty.'Ga., he resigned his

ful and d e v u l e d son was permitted
to abandon for a short time, his
labors in the Lone Star State, and
spend the last few days of his father’s
earthly pilgrimage In administering
to his last earthly needs.
A few hours before his death he
talked to bis children, and after com
mending them for their kindness
and care of him he sa id : “ I can re
main with you but a short while,
but I am ready to go any time. ”
H e lingered till August 26, 1902,
when, as the western snn was spread
ing his gentle rays over the earth,
and the shadows were lengthening
far toward the east, without moan

position as L k u tm a n t; but owin^ to
the unsettled state of public affairs,
was not permitted to fill the office till
the close of the civil war in 1865.
In 1878 he moved with his family
to Chattanooga, Tenn., where he
continued the practice of medicine
for several years, until failing health
bade him yield his labor to other
hands, and him self find rest In the
bosom of his devoted family. On
ills removal to Chattanooga, he, with
his wife and older members of his
family, entered into the organisation
of the Second Baptist Church of that
city . Here, as In former years, he
continued to lend his strength and
Influence to the development of the
musical talent pf the church, often
Joining the younger members of the
choir In their effort to praise the
Lord in the service of song. H e serv
ed the church as treasurer for some
years, but resigned in favor of
younger members.
H e was the father of the "sw eet
gospel singer, ’’ J. A . Brown, who is
well known in the south, and espe
cially in Texas, where his. labors as
evangelist are so widely known and
t>o universally extolled. This faith

too Reward, *100.
The reader* o f thla p aper w ill be pleated to learn
th a t th e re I* a t leaat one dreaded dlaeaae th a t science
baa been able to cu re In all It* itag es, and th a t I*
C atarrh, fla ir* C atarrh C ore 1* th e only positive
c o re known to th e m edical fra te rn ity . C atarrh be
ln« a con stitu tio n al disease, require* a co n stitu 
tio n al tre atm en t. -Hall'* C atarrh C are I* ta k en In
tern ally , actin g Jlrectly on th e blood and mncou*
surfaces o f 't h e system , thereby destroying th e
nonndatlon of th e disease, and g lrlo g th e p atien t
stren g th by building up th e constitution and assisting
f a tu re In doing its w ork. The proprietors have so
m uch fa ith In its cu rativ e pow ers, th a t they Offer
One H undred Dollar* fo r any case th a t I t falls to
c u re . Bend fo r list o f testim onials.
A ddress,
F . J . CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O.
Bold O f Ora
M i.
H a ir lly p llls are to* hstc.

or struggle he quietly, peacefully,
yea, w e m ight say sweetly, passed
over the river to join his chosen life
companion who had preceded him
some twelve years before, and to
mingle his voice with those of the In
numerable host of the redeemed in
singing loud hallelujahs around the
throne of God and of the Lamb.
H is remains were interred in For
est H ill cemetery, there to aw ait the
resurrection morn.
Oalm on the bosom of thy God,
Blest spirit rest thee now I
E’en while with ours thy footsteps trod,His seal was on thy brow.
Lone are the paths and sad the bowers
Whence thy meek smile is gone,
But oh I a brighter home than ours
In heaven is now thine own.

B i g jV L a p o f t h e

VT. F . R obinson
T. J. H a r r is .
Committee.
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